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970 <D FARM AND DAIRY September b, 1#17.

Fourth War Year at the Canadian National
Agriculture Well Represented in all Sections- Reduced Entries in 

Many Classes, However, Due to Shortage of Labor
T* HE fourth war year at the Cana- Sons, Queensvlll 

dlan National Exhibition was Dobson, Weoto 
observed an a celebration of lees 

Canadian Confederation. At the time but wer 
of writing, the attendance has eetah- and types.
llshed new records on several days, Beef rnltlemon held up their end of 
and r-hancee look good to paee the mil- the show in great style, and Sbort- 
lion mark, the number aimed at by home, If grades and steers are con- 

management. On ail sides the sldered, were more numerous than any 
niton waa expressed, however, that other breed on the grounds. JUrron, 

a da that filled tfr e grounds of Carberry. Man., who was expected, 
a smaller proportion of rural peo- did not amlve. The principal Ontario 
than ever before. Their absence exhibitors are Wm. Marquis A Son, 

tlcularly marked In the live Sunderland, Ont.; J. A. Watt, Elora; 
stock section and around the judging J«a- Leask A Son, Seagrave; Kyle 
ring. Evidently farmers felt that they Bros., Drumbo; W. 
had more Important business at home Rockland; Oeo. Amos 
attending to their crops. The eamn *Rtt; Jno. Card house A 
factor had a tendency to "reduce the and J- J Elliott, riuelp!'. 
entries in the live stock lasses, usual exhibitors of Herefords 
Horses, dairy cwtUe and hi were all hand: W. H. A J. S. Hunte 
down In numbers. Beef cattle and ville; L. O. Clifford, Oshai 
eheep, however, were Just about up to Reynolds, Elora; Jas. Page, Wallace- 
the standard. town; and W. Renrthead, Milton.

Agricultural -xMbite were as attrac- Aberdeen-Angus are unusually strong, 
live as usual, with a great extension with the following contestants; Jno. 
In one department—farm Implements. D. Larkin, Queenston; .!•
The work of the Ontario Government Guelph; Wm. Channon 
and the difficulty of getting farm work wood; Jno. Lowe, Eloi 

the help on hand has turned Broadfoot. Fergus 
ntlon of farmer* more and are to be Judged In the seco 

more to the wide-working Implement °f I*1® 
and the tractor. There were almost a Dairy cattle, fully re 
doien tractors demonstrating on the where 1n this Issue, wer 
grounds Instead of the one or two of numerically as usual Scarcity of 
previous years. They were of all labor and the high price of feed were 
types and sixes, caterpillars and both contributing factors to the de- 
flanged wheel tread, rein drive ani crease. Holstelns and Ayrshire» 
self-steering, and from the little 6-10 O*6 lu Point of number*, 
to the powerful 12-26 maohtnes. To Fleming was absent from 
demonstrate thifr usefulness ha h Hats, but a couple of new 
eource of beR power, they were belted evened the balance, and Jerseys were 
to threshing machines, ensilage blow- as strong as In most previous years, 
era, limestone crushers, and feed A string of Guernseys were er-
grlnders A tractor attachment for Mblted by Curtis Heasllp A Bon, Fen- 

Ford car attracted mn<* attention, wick. Ont. For the moat part they 
many sales of this tractor device were a poor advertisement for the 

were made rh*t on the grounds. breed.
Hie Standing Field Crops Competl- Sheep and Swine.

gar-gara-jgtfr
The prosperity that comes with dairy- ?***”* a Influence oo the
Ing on the prairies was eymboll.ed In b™*Dn* m
the Alberta exhibit by some fine sculp- Potion in Cotrwolds was limited to 
hiring In butter, depicting the log Borman Park, ^Norwich and G H. 
aback of the settler, with hie one cow Nf&rk * Son. Little Britain. Mcee- 

the side, the modem farm home *er» were exhibited by John Packham 
on the other, with the connecting link * Sous, Calstor Centre, A. A W. Whit- 
between adversity and prosperity, a law* Owlph; John Kelly A Sons, 
cream can. The attractive exhibit* Shakespeare, and Jas Snell A Sons, 

ally staged by the other three Clinton. Lincolns brought out only 
estern provinces were missing this on*1 exhibitor, H. M. Lee, of High- 

year. The wool exhibit of the Depart- 8»te. Shropshire*, as usual, were most 
Agriculture at Ottawa was ex- numerous, with the following compe

te take In one whole wing of tltora. John R. Kelsey, Woodvllle; 
Government Building, and was the John D. Larkin, Queenston: A. Shields 
st exhibit of Its kind ever seen In A Son, OanfleM; George D. Bretxner, 

Canada. Copetown, and individual entries. Ox-
The Horses. ford Downs brought out A. A. Arm-

The outstanding feature of the horse strong, Fergus; E. Barbour A Son, 
exhibit was the Increase In the pro- HUlsburg, and Peter Arkell A Boos, 
portion of Percherons, this breed now Teeewater. Southdown» were rep re
pressing the Clydesdale close for edited by the flocks of J. W. Spring- 
primary place In point of numbers. A stead A Son», Calster Centre; John D. 
splendid advertisement for the breed Larkin; Hampton Bros., Fergus, and 

the world-famous six-horse team Robt. MoBwan, London. Dorset Horn- 
owned by Swift A Co., of Chicago, ed risses» were well filled by James 
which were shown in front of the Robertson A Sons, Hornby; W. 8. 
grand stand twice each day. This Is Wright A Sons, Olanworth; Cecil 
admitted to be the most beautiful atobbs, IveeirHngton, and John A. On 
heavy draft slxhoree team In the chard, Shedden. Hampshire Do 
world, and their presence was a de- A. 8. Wilson, Milton; Telford Broe., 
dded addition to the home sections PwlBt and John Kelly A Son. Suf- 

tlme of writing, the home Judging folkB- fe** numerous of all, brought 
not commenced The names of ^ toe flork„ of Jea. Bowman and 

the exhibitors are an Index to the Hampton Bros 
finality of the classes. In Clydes, the Rwine were
hugest strings are those of Graham —j.i, -nv 
Bros., Claremont; Sir H. M. Pellatt, o'
King: W. W Hogg, Thame-rfnrd; L.
J. C. Bull, Brampton; Oeo. Clayton A ami 
Bon, Grand Valley, and many others 

th fewer entries. The principal ex- 
of Percherons are J. B. Ho- 

T. D. El Holt, Bolton;
Wm. O. Hill A
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Six YUIVE great oil refineries from British Colum- 
*■ bia to Nova Scotia—five principal factors 
in the country-wide organization which has 
made possible the supplying of high grade 
oils to every Canadian farm at a lower price.

low Canada. We know farming conditions 
nd West. We know the lubrication require-

ttA

nd week

practical

lorn: and 
All beef

We kn

ments of the machines you use on your farm.
All our oils are supplied in steel barrels and steel 
half-barrels — convenient, economical. No waste. 
You use every drop you pay for.

AH OIL FOR EVERY FARM MACHINE
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An Experience of 20 Years in Growing Alfalfa
Six Year* of Failure and 14 Years of Success.
( < A LFALFA to the greatest stuff lu the 

world,” says John P. Nelson, of Allen
town, New Jersey, "and farmers in the 

Mast who want to raise it can do so profitably.”
Mr. Natoon to the man who brought alfalfa to New 
Jersey. He has been raising it ever since 1896, 
and has now 106 acres of his 12? acre farm de
voted to this "Queen of Crops."

To farmers who are in doubt regarding the 
practical nature of the crop, Mr Nelson has a 

"Come over and see my al
falfa any time frrfm the 26th ol May to the 1st 
of June and you will go home determined to grow 
It" Hundreds of farmers have taken advantage 
of the Invitation during the past 14 years. And 
during that time Mr. Nelson has never had a 
failure. During the first six years, however, from 
1895 untl 1901, the crop failed In whole or In part 
each year. That was before he learned to grow It.

Mr. Nelson recently told
with alfalfa since 1896. I found him in the office

A Story With Many Leeeons for the Canadian Farm
and wrote for some seed, began to try to find out 
about the crop and its cultural nce-ls. 
ground prepared Just as 1 would for clover and 
sowed three acres in the spring o'. 1896. 
up all right and looked fine, but the crab 
outgrew It, and by September 1, there 
alfalfa to be seen.

“That first year didn’t discourage me, and 1 tried 
•gain the following year with one acre on another 
part of the farm. It came up all right, 1 didn't 
have y trouble with the weed.», and I thought 
bad succeeded, but when the plants reached six 
Inches In height, they stopped growing. 1 waited 
a while, but they remained stationary the reU of 
the season, and so I decided that there wasn't uny 
plantfood, and that I ought to put on 
That winter I had twenty loads of fine 
spread over the acre, and the 
was no alfalfa left

W By Mehit Ryder
much feed, so I 
It in fodder

plowed the field under and drilledI hud Uie
"I began to think I was 

aprlng 1 had cooled off ,

'*Thl* tlme 1 toll, 12 acre,. I Ml that I 
.Imply nM,., ,,-by luck „

the crop ... , fallu,,. My -„rm h,, p„p.,„ 
roads on three aides and 
see what was

licked, but by the next 
somewhat and was ab-

everyone passing could 
being done and began to say I wri 

ciaay. I had bought the farm »t lhe ,h.rir, „„
Mnt'.h ‘ “<l "•'«‘‘«a began to

ihlrtll ‘°'"K “ te )»b for tbo

message. It to this:

“I felt that I would win 
was something about this thing that 
understand. I knew

sometime, but there 
—- 1 did not 

no one to ask, and everyone 
continued to Ml me tbn, „ b.
Ne» Jertey. You aee. up until thu time I hudn’t 
known a thing about lime or Inoculation. I bad 
been trying to raise alfalfa on eour soli that hadn't 
been Inoculated and ! couldn't understand why „ 
wouldnt grow. J„,t when I wa. plowing the 18 
acres under, and about ready to give 
somewhere that alfalfa liked '.une. 
to make a.iother attempt and used a nalf-acre of 
my garden, spreading alr-slaked lime over It and 
«owing the seed about the middle of July, iw.re 
that time, I had been sowing It In the spring- 
_____ another fatal mistake.

manure, 
manure 

next spring there
of his experiences

And Still Another Failire.
In his home near Allentown, New Jersey, studying 
over a doxen different samples of seed, to deter- "Then I took three acres on still anoUier part ot 

the farm and sowed that with the same result 
as the last. It simply would not grow. 1 calloj 
In my Kansas friend and took him 
field about the middle of July and showed 

He advised me to be patient and 
Slone, as he understood it seldom did

mine which he should buy for us> this year. On 
his desk and In his files were letters and more 
letters, most of them regarding alfalfa, from 
who sought information, from men who told of 
advice given by Mr. Nelson and lhe success that 
had followed, and from fellow growers of alfalfa, 
who seem to be all linked together 
Into a fraternity, bound by the mut- '■ 1 ■■
ual appreciation of toe crop that Mr.
Nelson says Is "the greatest stuff In 
the world.”

up. I road 
So I decidedW. to the

much good
tbn first y«tr. but 1 bad a lot ol stock and not

This half
acre came up and looked fine, 
through the winter all right 
next season

and the 
cut It three times, 

Retting 72 Inches from the three 
cuttings. That made me think my 
failures were caused by sowing In 
tbe spring and not using lime, so In 
August of that year I selected two 
acres from which

You svutT <Aite 
A nuuos eusNFux

«« WNFAT .
Mr. Nelson's Story.

The following Is the story that Mr. 
Nelson told me,—practically In his 
own worde throughout:

"Previous to 1895 1 bad 
worked on a farm or had any desire 
to own one. In the fall of that yea/ 
1 bought 92 acres here In Mon 
mouth County. New Jersey, and very 
soon realised that I had a white ele
phant on my hands, us I had a busi
ness In New York tha* required my 
attention, and therefore had no time 
to give to either learning how to 
farm or to the. practical side ol 
farming. Just a short while after I 
bought the farm, however, a fnend 
of mine who had travelled exten
sively to the West, and who owned 
1.000 acres In Kansas, told me of 
alfalfa and what a wonderful plant 
It was going to become, and advised 
■e to try It I started In right then

XvL)

, ocnv youBif*v«« f > a*tse Atewe
MI»M Cost 
l/w see ok.

« crop of rye hail 
removed, plowed It deep, snread 

some lime, sowed the seed and the 
result was a fair stand 
season I got three light cuttings. 
Th» second

'Xyr:
VEeSe) '

The next
"V
"Vi season it started off In 

great shape and I had 
weighed before

wk
Putting it In tbe 

barn and there was a little over 14 
tons on the two

rSLr--
i'S'

-V- acres /rom three 
cuttings. Naturally, 1 felt 
good over the result.ÿzé

rr-tr:
SSmt

L A Stârt With Inoculation.
"The following August I had tea 

acres of rye stubble plowed and the 
ground being put In shape for al
falfa when I found 
advertisement offering soil for sale 
from an alfalfc field

somewhere an
Wanted! More Help, Lees Advl

the N. T. Evening Mali to Inoculate

k
m
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The Com Crop Next Year
A Few Words on Seed Selection This Year

(4)972
ripe the corn to at the time the alio to filled the 
better will be the ensilage and the smaller the 
amount of concentrates that needs to be led; an 
Important consideration nowadays with all mill 
stuffs high In price. 1 remember a few years ago 
visiting a farmer In Dvrham Co., Ont., who was 
growing Longfellow corn for hto silo. Bach year 
he had been selecting hto own seed. Before the

select ears on stalks which *he considered Ideal 
for hto purpose. Recently an Illustration of a 
corn field on this farm appeared In the Toronto 

(Continued on page 11.)

ground where allalfa was to be f-rown. 
mediately ordered two tons. From that, with 
lime and fertiliser, I got a grand stand. Then 
everybody wanted to knw how It was done, and 
I was ready to tell them tor I had completed my 
elementary education. 1 have put In alfalfa every 
year since and have never failed to get a good

“Now I will tell you the various ways I have 
raised alfalfa, and then give you my Idea of the 
best way. I have manured eod ground, planted 
corn on the same; after the corn was removed In 
the fall, plowed the ground and drilled In one and 
one-half bushels of rye per acre; harvested the 
rye the next July; plowed the ground as soon as 
conditions would permit, then broadcasted a ton 
of air slaked lime per acre and harrowed that In; 
then about the 15th or 20th of August drilled In 
600 to 1,000 pounds of fertiliser per acre, after

By Jaa. r. Atchison.
ANADIAN corn growers are divided Into two 
camps. A few days ago on a railroad train 
between Toronto and Hamilton I fell In with 

Mr. D. B. Tracy of the Hamilton Farms, Cobourg. 
At that time Lie corn in the fields that we were 
passing was only two to three feet high. Mr. 
Tracy told me that his corn would average six 
feet or more. He favors corn of the Eureka 
variety, a big southern kind that produces an Im
mense tom..*ge of stalk and leaves, but does not 
mature tho: oughly In this country. Some months 
ago I noticed that another well known Holstein 
breeder, Mr. F. R. Mallory of Frankford, writing 
of his experience with corn in Farm and Dairy,

c
cut he would go through the field and

Cultivate the Alfalfa Crop
And Lengthen the Life of the Stand

OUR or five years ego we visited the experi
mental plots In connection with Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. Mr. 

Paul Boving, who was then on the college staff, 
conducted us through tin alfalfa plots, which, at 
that time, had been seeded Just two yea’s. The 
stands were excellent and there were no weeds or 
grass In evidence. This season we again made a 
visit to Macdonald College amd Inspected the 
eame plots. They were as clean as ever and the 
growth of alfalfa was Just as vigorous. This was 
unusual. In most stands of alfalfa, four or five 
years Is sufficient to allow blue grass or other 
weeds to get a hold on the crop and the alfalfa 4a 
ready to be plowed under. Why the difference?-^ 
The answer Is cultivation. At Macdonald College 
the alfalfa plots and fields are cultivated with the 
disk harrow, following the removal of each crop. 
This works the soil and keeps the stand free from

It takes some courage to go into a splendid 
stand of alfalfa with a disk harrow or cultivator. 
Mr. Boving told us of the first time that Prof. 
Kllnck, who then had charge of the experimental 
work at Macdonalu College, Instructed 
farm hands to disk the alfalfa plots. After giving 
hto orders, Prof. Kllnck went away on other busi
ness. Returning a couple of hours later to see 
how the disking was getting along, he found the 
team hitched to a tree and the man positively re
fusing to “kill" euch a beautiful stand of alfalfa 
with the disk harrow. He was finally prevailed 
upon to start disking and the plots were worked 
until they looked like a fallow field. The man 

(Continued on page 11.)
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At Macdonald College the Alfalfa Fields are Disked after the Crop Is Harvested.

favors a variety that will give him a great bulk 
of roughage. These two men represent one sec
tion of Canadian corn growers. They don’t expect 
much grain in their ensilage and they make It up 
to the cows with purchased concentrates.

In the same Issue of Farm and Dairy in which 
Mr. Mallory gave his experience, Mr. Henry Glen- 
dlnnlng was also quoted. Mr. Glendlnning favors 
the smeller varieties of com which have lots of 
ears and reach a fair stage of maturity. With 
such ensilage, he does not need to feed as heavy 
a grain ration as In the former 
Instances. One of the most 
thorough going believers in 
having well matured ensilage 
that I have ever met, however.
Is Mr. Younnle, who farms 
down in the Chateauguay dis
trict of Quebec province. I 
visited Mr. Younnle’s farm one 
spring. Just as the corn was 
coming up. It was a perfect 
stand. Mr. Younnle informed 
me that he was selecting his 
owe seed and that while the 
stalks were not large, this 
com from seed of hto "own 
selection, would reach matur
ity practically every year and 
hto ensilage was of the highest 
quality. His variety, I believe, 
was Canada yellow. This rep
resents the other camp of 
Canadian com growers.

I am inclined to side with 
Messrs. Olendlnnlng and 
Younnie. and I believe that Mr.
Younnle, In going the whole 
way and producing his own 
seed com, to wise. The nearer

which I drilled in 300 or 400 pounds of soil from 
a field where alfalfa had been successfully grown.

“The reason I drill in the soil is to prevent the 
sun from coming in contact with it The soli can 
be broadcasted or harrowed In, but must be done 
on a cloudy day, because if the sun shines It will 
damage the bacteria which the soil contains. Next, 
I have sown winter vetch on the corn ground In 
the fall, which makes a heavy crop to plow under 
In the spring, then planted one bushel cow peas 
per acre, and plowed these under Just before 
sowing the alfalfa. This will supply humus If you 
need it and haven’t the manure. Eqmmwm

Alfalfa After Corn.
“The best alfalfa I ever grew was on 12 acres 

that had been In corn two years In succession. 
The ground was heavily manured both years after 
the corn had been removed. In the spring, early 
as possible, I drilled in one and one-half bushels 
Canada field peas, cut them green for the cows, 
and in August seeded the ground to alfalfa, and I 
think this to the best way to do it. The way to 
have alfalfa is to go about it in the right way, and 
I think anyone can get it.

“The kind of soil on which to grow alfalfa, in 
my opinion is a loam of reasonable fertility, 
where water does not stand for any length of time. 
If the ground is low, tile draining should be done; 
plow deep: use at least a ton of air slaked lime 
per acre, more would be better; and from my own 
experience I will say inoculation is absolutely 
necessary. Get the best seed possible, no matter 
what the price. I have paid |14 when I could 
have bought for $8. Get samples from several 
seedmen, If you prefer, and send these to the ex
periment station at New Brunswick or the Agri
cultural Department at Washington for analysis; 
then, when you get their report, buy the best, flow 

(Continued on page 11.)

The World's Record Cow with a Three-quarter Udder.
Johanna Rue Louralne 2nd. seen herewith, has Just made a world's milk re
cord for mature cow with three-quarter udder, producing M5.1 lbs. of milk 
and 80.10 lbs. of batter tn seven days. In her best day she produced 104 7/ 
lbs. of milk. She replace» another Canadian cow In this division, Lad/ 
Segla Walker with 657.8 lbs. of milk In seven days and 104.6 lbs. In one dit# 
The present title holder le owned by W.^C, Houck, Llenroc Farm, BlaA

- 1 -
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A Bumper 0»t Crop In Manitoba. view on the Farm of H. B.». Whetmore, In the Dauphin District

—Photo courtesy Immigration and Colonlzatlon Branch of Manitoba.

legislation, though rigid and apparently enforced 
without laxity, has met with success which, at 
best, may be regarded as Indifferent.

Dy Its very nature, when commercialized, the 
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine as a sub
stitute for butter became a temptation to practice 
fraud. The aim was to impart to It a color, tex
ture and flavor with as near an approach to those 
of butter as possible and to palm k off us such. 
Just a few words on the origin and development 
of the Industry to show that no serious attempt 
was made to supply the public with as good a 
product as possible, but that, on the contrary, the 
eye of the manufacturer was 
lars and cents end of the bus

Clover Secd—Grow Your Own
Get 100 to 250 lbs. of Seed Per Acre

way of the horses and machine. By following this 
practice with short clover, a great deal of seed 
will be saved that would have 
threshed by the horses feet, and therefore 
the field.

otherwise be
N average seasons red clover, that has not been 
pastured after the first hay crop htfs been re
moved, will produce a crop of well matured 

seed. Instead of cutting the second crop for hay, 
pasturing it, or, as it frequently happens, plowing 
it under, why not allow this crop to mature and 
save the seed from it?

. By r»l«lng your own clover seed you are ob 
tainlng seed from

I
Where clover Is one foot or more In height the 

most satisfactory implement to use for cutting is 
the binder. The cord should be removed, and the 
spring on the knotter slackened so that it will 
trip continuously. Usually there 
that hold the sheaf; these

j
IIare two boards 

should also be slack
ened so that the 
clover will have 
a free course to 
the ground. in 
droppng to the 
ground, the seed 
will not shell and 
the crop will be left 
In loose wlndrotra 
where it will dry 
quickly, and can be 
easily gathered with 
a barley fork.

existence, have dem- ÈÜ centred on the dol-

onetrated their adap
tation to the condi
tions prevailing on 
your farm, and in 
your Immediate 
locality. Such seed.
It is quite reason
able to suppose, will 
produce plants 
which are" equally 
well adapted to local 
conditions. For this 
reason home-grown 
clever seed is really 
more valuable than 
most of the seed ob
tainable through or
dinary channels of 
commerce.

Quite often very 
poor-looking fields of 
second growth red clover will produce a profitable 
crop of seed. In many cases fields where the 
clover Is quite thin and, say, only eight 
inches high, wiU yield over 100 lbs. of clean, well 
matured seed per acre. Usually, however, an 
average second growth will produce anywhere 
from 160 tc 260 lbs. of seed per acre.

The red clover seed crop should be cut when 
the Beads
hard, well-developed seed. In harvesting -all un
necessary handling should be avoided. Rough 
handling, frequent turning, etc., will thresh or 
break off the most mature heads, thus wasting a 
portion of the most valuable seed.

Where the crop is less than one foot high it may 
be cut with an ordinary mowing madhlne. It is 
usually advisable to have two men follow the 
machine with hand rakes and fiiove each swath 
out from the standing crop a few feet so that, on 
the next round, the cut clover will be out of the

The History of Oleomargarine.
It had its origin In France about the time of the 

Franco-Prusslan war, when an eminent French 
chemist, Mourler, was requested 
cheap, wholesome substitute for butter, 
process he devised he made what he designated 
"oleomargarine" from the very best of beef tal
low, just using the fats of low melting point and 
making between 20 and 25 pound < of oleomar
garine from 100 pounds of tallow. This was quite 
a pure, wholesome and nutritious product.

However, this process was not adhered to very 
long. Under a later process the fats were heated

to devise a

The length of
time that the clover 
should remain in
the field would de
pend upon the
weather. Generally 
.‘peaking the crop 
should be placed In 
the mow or stack 
when dry enough to 
keep well. It can 
then be threshed 

when convenient.—Experimental Farms Note.

much higher temperature, whereby the harder 
fats were used to a much greater extent, and Iv 
became possible to make about three 
much oleomargarine from a given amount of tal
low. Further developments brought in the use of 
a variety of other fats and oils, both animal and 
vegetable, such as the cheaper ox-tallows instead 
of the best, veal tallow, hog fats, sesame oil, cot
tonseed oil, etc., some of these being used partly 
for the purpose of lowering the melting point of 
the finished product, which the 
fr.ts from the tallow would otherwise 
high.

times as

—Out courtesy Blarkand White Record.
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Oleomargarine in Canada*
Shall We Permit Importation or Manufacture?

By J. W. Mitchell, Frederlckton, N.B.

HAVE been asked, “How does Canadian legis
lation affecting the manufacture, sale and Im
portation of oleomargarine differ from that of 

the U. 8.T The leglslatiqn in the two 
is fundamentally different. The Canadian laws 
are absolutely prohibitive in their nature, that is. 
they do not permit of either the manufacture or 
the Importation of oleomargarine. In the U. 8. 
very strong efforts have been made to deal with 
the problem, not through prohibition of the manu
facture at oleomargarine, but through control 
legislation, both Federal and State This control

excess of hard 
make ton

As a result of the rapid crowth of the industry 
th* output of oleomargarine in the U. 8., in the 
year 1901-2, was about 126,000,000 pounds 

(Continued on page 9.)
are dark brown In color, and contain IL
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Western oats; bruised oats some peo
ple call them. Our plan was to keep 
a hopper full of rolled oats In front of 
the birds all the time. Morning and 
evening we fed 1.. the litter a rnlxtu 
of whole corn and wheat. At fr 
intervals we weighed the amo 
feed given in the day and on the a 
age our 100 hens would eat In a 
26 lbs. of rolled oats and about Is lbs. 
of mixed corn and wheat This 

s » HUH feed prices have no terrors w 1,6x1 was so hlg 
I—I for the poultry man. We mean tlnued feeding it 
1 1 the poultry men who have their amount of oats consum 
names spelled with a capital "P.“ Even *>»it there was no falling 
at present prices for all lines of poul- «SK yield and this coming 
try feeds there le a good profit In egg we will make oats an even more uu- 
production under intelligent manage- portant part of the ration than It was 
ment. There Is one point, however, last year.
on whit* all poultry men agree—there We are also rearing our chickens on
Is no money in old hens. oats. The oats are fed la hoppers and

Pullets are moot profitable winter to supplement them a mash composed 
' .yere. One of the moot extensive of equal parts of bran, middlings and 
poultry men in Ontario kept cartful corn meal Is fed wet twice a day. Of 
records of the comparative costs of course they get all the skim milk they 
egg production from hts pullets and will drink. They are eating a l it of 
from his year-old hens, and found a oats, but they are growing wonder- 
difference of three to five cents In fa- fully and a well grown pullet ’• the 
vor of the pullets. Year-olds will, how- first essentiel to heavy winter «g?; pro- 

yield a profit if they are handled ductlon. Unless we can huy feed wueat 
fully end not allowed to become considerably cheaper than It 1s now 

too fat. Under present conditions, quoted, we will depend ainiOut al 
however, the old hen, that Is one that gether on cracked corn for sere' 
has already gone through two laying feeri this winter, 
seasons, Is a hopeless proposition as 
a money maker. Better fatten the old 
onee up and get them to market Imme
diately. Then give the youngsters a 
good chance.

PQUITlBig Yields—Less Labor
To reap the greatest return at hanrest time, cultivate thoroughly 

before planting. This is the vital time for all crops. With small 
grains it is the only cultivation. To do it with less labor requires the

Cutâw&y Double Action 
Disk Harrow

01 .vv%

day
Get Rid of Old Hens Ing»*£

altogether.
Increased, 

off In the 
winter we

II is saving s team and a man lor thousan 
farmers right now — and once over does lb _ 
workl Its light draft is noted. Equally good 
on stubble. The rigid main frame forcée 
every disk to ita work; double cuts, pul- 
verizes and level* the ground. Disks q 
are forged sharp; dust-proof oil-soaked A 
bearings — perfect service and long

Write for our hclpfuUreabook'The Soli V. end It. Tiliaae." end new csteloi: .leo % A lot nsme ol neareet dealer eellini % z>A 
Cutaway (Class) Implement.. ^

gg>

Cutaway Harrow Co.
1501 Main Street 

Higginum, Connecticut
» ./lie •n/imtl ( ' ARK

Oui •mi /-/.a t.

no
tch

He used a pebble to 
keep his mouth moist

WE USEG?*. list a Lillie “Horse Sense*’ Fruit Crop ReportESti fanciers and more poultry 
breeders are needed. The utility

need not entirely confine ^ 
ork to raising eggs and poultry 

marker. It Is perfectly legitimate 
him to offer for sale eggs for The Annapo 

hatching and stock for breeding from estimated the crop 
tboee utility fowls. The man who can lion barrel.-, which 
produce large egg records, or good larger than our Jul 
market breeders, will often be larking A wind storm on

Mgh scores In hla flocks, but lhe> the cron down 20 per cent Estimates 
will have a more worthy record than now tielng received vary considerably 
that which a poultry Judge can give, but 7*0.000 barrels Is probably about 

The utility breeder selects his stock correct. In Ontario and Quebec 
from among Ills beet workers, and “scarce and scabby,” about covers 
mates accordingly. The fancier mates the situation In most sections au far 
according to the highest type of pfir a, winter varieties are concerned, 
faction, from an outside or ornamen- Kflrlv app1„ arp bp„er. BrltUh Col. 
tal viewpoint. regardiez o utility w|l, hflTe ^ abmit aa many
qualities. It Is plain that the one nppiPB jaRt year, but on account of 
gradually Increases Hie usefulness of aimill bIw inay park „ m 
his flocks, while the other lessens their boxM Tbp fnilt and trena h f. 
value for eggs and meat. The first fered ron„Mprnblv on arronnl of e 
aim should be the utility qualities and Frarrltv « watnr for lrrlltatlon.
rnVrernemî a" ÜT* ïlsSfaïîw *" ,he N,a*"r'‘ will
qu cements as It Is possible wMiou. b# Rn Mr rent ,lf a p
affecting the former. If Is surpri-rin* .

er.’visr w!ii 1 tvs 2 »>£•owl. T.e rommon ran.w- » «"«1 -T"»
utility fowl. - rpmpmher Hi.t £*" û L ? o . ,T' d ",'
'—w - »«

the whole the plum crop will he s light 
one. Tomatoes are none too sittsfac- 
torv, although vlelds are rpnnrted 
good In British Columbia, Neva Scotia

IGLEYSL% 1NCE our last report was Issued, 
prospects have fallen off slightly 
in British Columbia and remained 

about the same In Ontario and Quebec. 
11s Valley early In Aui

for
forii ley early In

ly report lndl>X A
10 brought

\%
f -5

ll"ht In

(f/li

WRIGLEY5
gives us a wholesome, anti
septic, refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.

bltlon f

for show.

The Best Poultry Feed
Mrs. C. A. Denials, York Co., Ont Western Ontaito.

The Apple Maiket.8 a farm woman with poultry as 
a source of bothAWe help teeth, breath, appetite, 

digestion and deliciously soothe 
mouth and throat with this wel
come sweetmeat.

Chew H after every meal

pin money and So far fhP fnilt ,onjmn ad. 
. T* .fB for ranred, price* hsve been egreatloti- 

graln market with Interest. a1]y b|ffb- lt iB generally anwwm.l 
I closely, however, I have thnt tbeT wl„ bp at a

been watching the crops grow on our «.torv level. Raspberries and
own farm. Ou- main grain crop la errant* bBVe commanded reeorn 
oets and in my opinion, oats are the pr|PM Consequently there should be 
best of all poultry feed* Wheat and ^ fear u to prices, so fa' as produc- 
corn we need but they are not so lm- era are «meai-ned.

2atfl oyV °nUrto ■■ a The quwtfon of marketing 
whole will be a good crop and there- |t,elf t0 a prohlem to h 
fore cheap by comparison with other by Nora Rrotla nrltlsh 
grains and we should make the most not bp ah|p t0 mmn1v 
of them. the prairie*. Ontario w«H cater to

Last winter our flock of 100 White lhoee markets to some extent, but her 
Leghorn pul eta averaged 60 per cent. crop lB Tery moaIL Queoen cannot 
egg production and In some months enough apples to meet local
went even higher than ttila. The bulk
of their ration consisted of rolled (Continued on page 8.)

grocery money,
lowing the 
Even more

The Flavour
Lasts!

a settle I
Coinn;hl 

the demand InMADE IN 
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" The Great Northern Ontario
16,000,000 Acres of the Richest Clay Loam

(7) 973

Millions of Virgin Acres

_ lend, four times the size of this old Ontario—and great than 
Great Britain or France or Germany. Moreover, these great, rich, un
claimed millions of acres are right at the door of old Ontario. Look 
over the map herewith. It will give you some idea of the extent of 
this great north land. The great Clay Belt Is only a day’s journey 
from Toronto—less than half way to Winnipeg. It has an excellent 
railway service over the T. and N. O., with the cities of old Ontario, 
and what Is better still, the main line of the NaUonal Transcontinental 
runs right through the great clay belt that extends from the Quebec 
boundary to the town of Grant. In this great expanse, Ontario offers 
thousands of homesteads to the man who wants a home and prosperity.

The Soil
Every good soil is known by what It 
Ontario has proved its worth in 
and vegetables. Practically

produces. The soil In Northern 
producing the finest grain, roots

I ■every crop that is grown In old Ontario, 
except tender fruits, will produce abundanUy in the 
is a chocolate clay, varying from heavy 
miles west from Cochrane it scarcely 
a soil that will never wear out. A

north The soil 
to a lighter loam. For 260

varies. It has a clay sub-soil— 
final proof of its yielding powers is 

the prosperity of the farmers who went into the New 
seven or eight years ago.

Llskeard district

Timber

fwst on-tbVSïl ranacontinentai highway from ten inches n7hL clea°

rwsas
ÏÏTSJK •SU undertw also proposed to crop. The timber ”

James Hay. spruce, poplar and white- 
very*’ h** ^ wWch come in 

purposes

Hudson

JBAY

Ms. C2

: » 4 ” idy for building 
and for fencing.

Winter Work
The settler in New Ontario 
need not huddle beside the 

while the winter 
on the prairie.

V’ / r
,

There is a ready ma 
for the pulp wood on his 
farm. It brings him from 
four dollars to five dollars 

one half per cord, 
ch means good wages 
the work of clearing, 
is one of the reasons 

< why the settler in New 
* Ontario is so optimistic 
over the country.

W ater-Power
All through Northern On
tario there is an unlimited 
supply of undeveloped 
water-power. Only in a 
few Instances Is this being 
utilised at present, but it 
shows what a great pos
sibility there is ahead. 
Some day the farms of 
Northern Ontario will be 
run by the Electric Power 
in its riv<H8—the same as 

■Pug here In the

The Future of 
New Ontario

mil
m■

for
This

j/lfftWIIlfc.

Ie BJLT.X*
Wjj* mmiS' *

»;r *
!

c
W-ïiiWHSm sm

THE
GREAT CLAY BELTC”! 

NORTHERN ONTARIO 1
AND IT» RELATION TO THE 

BIO CITIES ft MARKETS 
OF THE EAST.

rovlnce.f.

-
cimujV

**.
I*

M-
T»0 one who visits the 
I great Clay Belt, hut 
A realizes that one day 

.. gj?at of Ontario, the wealth of the
It produces the finest quality of grain. Clovers 

«dance and cattle thrive on the natural grasses. There is 
Ime*1"* aDd th# climate—“No Wizards in winter, no wind-

it will be one of the 
IP >• ■ I " Bed. itMarkets

•THERE Is nothing the s 
I what finds a 
* south absorb

ariîetr PTheUCea t" 'f® north rountOr but 
and at good prices-hay" gndn’butter.^egm* 

reduces. This market will be ever developing 
ties, so that for the years to come a steady

pork—everything he pr 
with the mining actlvl 
market is assured.

,rr ass sm swïTÆrr iss
re and full Information about this great clay belt of Ontario!

Writ*—

Director of Colonization. Pnrliament Buildings,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

H. A. Macdonell,HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

I-

_______
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Fruit Crop Report
(Continued from page 6.)

■•ed* Consequently the crop in Nora *?rPJ**' 
Scotia, which cannot be exported on 
wxoimt of the British embargo, will “*TV_ * 
bave to "oe distributed in such a way ?J,<* 
that the naikets ordinarily fed by On- !nl° 
lario will receive their usual quota, or lurn*' 
u nearly so as possible. Cities as far 
west as Regina and Saskatoon will

We strongly reiterate 
our last report, that 
fair market In C

what we said In 
there will be a s 

anada for all our r 
If adequate distribution Is rich 
we have every reason to be- o# manure or c;-miner< 
t prices will he latlsfactory The latter Is preferable because 1 

rs should not be stampeded easier to apply and carries no weed 
ting unreasonably low re «etxls. For such purposes we recom- 

the use of about four pounds of 
steamed bonemenl to the square rod. is 
An application of 10 to 16 pounds of 
hydrated lime per square rod or ot 20 
to 30 pounds of finely ground raw lime
stone is also advised for Bulls deficient 
In this constituent. The lime should 

ked into the soil before any 
r Is added.

Patches that have died shoo'd 
cratch ed and trade fine with 
ake for seed-1 ng. Un lew the 

It should be made

be After this treatment a 
teel equal parts of Kentucky blue grass

redtop, with a little white clover, 
so by the use should be sown broadcast at the rate 
dal fertiliser, of one pint to the squat' rod. The 

It is ground should then be raked over to 
cover the seed and to make a smooth 
surface. I-ack of moisture will make

mixture

Pc
G
ai

seedinga uncertain. Hence apri 
Is advisable In dry seasons. 8VS

Improving the Lawn
undoubtedly receive Annapolis Valle) September is the nvontli for re 
apples this year, and large quantities lawns While lawn i.-pairing 
will be marketed in Montreal, Ottawa, presents many difficulties, most thin 
Toronto and other eastern cities. soda will be Improved by fertilising

There Is no cause for any pan - and reseeding.

THE HORSE
S7J

fertilize Teach the Foal to Eat
i w HUE no colt should be weaned 

ntil at least four or better 
ttlll five months old, unless abso

lutely necessary, the successful breed
er will not wait until weaning time be
fore teaching the young colt to eat a 
little grain sod drink .a little cow’dA Car of Proven 

Quality
as me pastures commence to dry 

up the proper developni-nt of the foal 
calla for the feeding of a little grain 
in order to maintain the mIHt fat and 
keep the foal developing to the best 
advantage. Colts that belong to work-

e grain each 
is fed. Those rm pa - 

provided with n creep 
l be kept available for

in* mares should have 
and receive a litU

where grain can 
the foal at alt times, 
are followed the colt 

when weaning tim 
grain ration nothing 

quirements of the colt 
equal parts of good sound 
wheat bran.

the mother 
should be Don’t

A SHOE I 
NOOK I

If hese methods 
will continue

e comes
HE Ford car has been on the market 

twelve years, surely long enough 
to have proven its high quality. 
There is nothing experimental about 
it. Every part has stood the. test 
of time and proven its stability with 
hard service. No other car has ever 
approached the durability records 
of the Ford.

• No matter what price you pay for a car you 
cannot get one with n stauncher chassis. Govern
ment Laboratory tests have shown that the diff
erent parts of the Ford car are superior to those 
in any other car. Ford Vanadium steel has never 
been equaled In strength.

If you want a car that can plow through 
deep mud, sand and gravel—that can cross fields, 
corduroy roads and ford streams—that can climb 
the steepest hills with ease—that will give the 
greatest mileage all year round with the least 
expense and care—then there is only ONE 
for you—The Ford.

sr suits the re-

03
win re mot

blister or 
worked. » 

ABSORB

Colts should be halter 
lead before wo

mn its 
stall while 
■ bits of 

Hie colt more 
less oxed table

taught to 
also a good pi a 
endure partial

easily ma nag 
when wean-in

m is work In 
cation will render 6Ï1SS

g time cornea, 
provided 
should.

however, be 
develop as It A FOR

r6
Care of Working Hors*.

rpHE horse still stands as the chief 
I source of fnrm power. And. aa 
1 with other power plant's, hi a 

smoothness of working does not de
pend so much on spasmodic tinkering» 
and oillngs as upon a constant atten
tion to details -by the man in aha 
It is the little "extra” given 
horse, such as a mouthful of 
when he’s thirsty, or having his collar 
eased off his shoulders while he is 
renting, or even a ’’pat" as the 
moves about hhn, that make 
worth living for the horse.

L R. Gui

Brand
Horses working in the heat s' old 

be fed only a limited amount of hay In 
the morning and the noon feeds, and 
should be given a liberal amount of 
grain, preferably oats, with from 10 to 
20 per cent of bran added. They 
should be watered in the morning be
fore being fed and should be allowed 
water again after feeding. At noon, 
when coming from the geld they 
should be fçjven a limited amount of 
water if they are hot, followed by 
feed, and again be watered before go
ing to the field. At 
be given a limit 
brought from the field, 
the evening 
given all the

It is an excellent practice, 
water the horses In the middle of 
half day’s work. A drink at this 
I* as refreshing to the horse as 
men and will be repaid by bette 
vice. Frequent breathing spells s 
he given In the harvest field to 
overheating and Injury to the wind, 
which may result in permanent un
sound nese.

car

Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FOB. FORD. ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD

go-
uld *33t night they should 

ted amount when 
followed by 
uld then befeed and sho 

water they w

ONTARIO
M

60010,1
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Oleomargarine in Canada
(Continued from page 6.) 

cording to Decker, equal to the 
put of 1,600 average creameries.

Attempts at Control.
In en effort to control the manu

facture and eele oi this product Con 
gross passed an act, which came into 
effect on July 1, 1900, imposing a tax 
of 10 cents a pound on colored “oleo.” 
Furt'iermore, public eating places, ,n- 
cludln-g boarding houses, 
hlbked from buying 
product end coloring it. Asa n*uU, 
the output of oleomargarine fel off, 
tn the year 190M, to the extea t of 
fid,000,000 pounds, or the equivalent 
of the output of 660

high water 
ed until 1910.

In addition to the FW.-al 
many of the States have string 
laws of their own. prohibiting the 
sale of colored oleomargarine. Again, 
several of I he States make it obliga
tory, in public eating places that use 
oleomargarine, either on the table or 
for cooking purposes, to put up pla
cards opposite the tables with such 
inscriptions as this: "Substitute for 
butter used here."

Notwithstanding all these safe- 
gua-ds, flagrant frauds, have been 
practised, as is evidenced by the 
facts that huge fines have been im
posed, some individual cases mount
ing above the million dollar mark One 
of the means attempted by some large 
manufacturers to evade the tax was 
to send out uocplored oleomargarine 
tod coloring matt 
for uee, as the
product is on! onexjuarter cent per

Peter Hamilton
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter

CfifgESsSsS
nm ta as efficient manner, and whi.h will 
■ asvir all your feed-cutiin* miunruii-rm. Ï|nmut HAMILTON machines have
Thiwwal1 MtW^wwntoilî^k’Srfcal

ies, were pro- 
the urea ored

1&H.P. 1
tetiSSEE
machine* that It will pay you 
»° write for our free bo

average cream- 
s la very suggestive. The 
mark was not again reach-

On Skids With

Falrbanks-Morse Quality 
at a Popular Price

Y**1*-*»- Uonr In » mum ThJ. 
SK._LJWnt p“l* ■lependable-effl. 
™ÏÏT5^oml“! «•»» wlthlo the ***« of every farm.

BUILT-IN
NMNEIQ
$65.

Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited 
Peterborouftb.Ont. .

All sices can be shipped Im
mediately from stock.

3 H- P" $lls- 
6 H- "■ «05.

F.o-B. Montreal 
or Toronto

Don’t Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
BOCA OB BUBSITIST l« la Year Dular ml $«« Ma "Z"

The Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse 
Co., Limited
**• John, Montreal, Toroeta, X

FOB
er with instructions 

tax on the uncolored Important Dealer

SiS=?ll
a. reur trloesotw I“u

will remove them and------- ------- Bo blemishes.
Raduceo any puff or «welling. Does not 
bJeter or remove the hair, and hone can be 
worked. a U.t»le delivered. Book 6 K free.

AMORBINE. JR., iko aatiwpdc Hnlew* 1er eaa- 
MM. For SO* BraiK*. OM lom. OwcUlaea. Varieaet | •* •-

i.r'~11 * 1 eW,le and U Off
LVfsa.«Ttnississ!asiSc« ! * •»•■*!« »•

Absertta ai A Mortier. Jr, ir« aid' U Ua.dr hence 0,6 temptation

1. It is 
irol the 
the chances 

prosecutions resulting 
long terms of imprisonment.

3. The specious argument for the 
Introduction of the Industry Into Can
ada. as naively put forward by those 
“disinterestedly" (?) solicitous of the

. buy a pahtt 
Itute for b

Some Notes.
! 1- The big temptation, in the man-
i i .acture of oleomargarine, is to make 
I it resemble butter as nearly as poa-

rofit lies 
practise

practically impossible to 
industry, as Is Indicated 

taken and the many 
in huge fines and

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
yield by ’’purchasing

A CHOICE PEN
. if-T, W-fiSS
; Leghorn* or Reds 

|ky1 1817 Mating Ll«t con- 
Bm «mining 65 i*oi.»a of 
Be* stock, buildings, Pead mwelfare of the consumer 

will enable him to b 
nutritious 
much red 
matter is tha

Mend tonic able andï- mnlaa
0»mii, Kind
L R. Guild, Boi 76, Rockwood, Oil. price. The fact of the 

t the price would be 
t as near to that of butter as pos- 
e. Furthermore, mu^h of the pro

duct, as now manufactured, Is not the 
palatable, nutritious product that the 
original made by Mourler was, bul one 
Including a much higher percentage 
of the hard fats and diluted with a 
variety of inferior fats and oils.

4. We are exporters of dairy pro
ducts, and the greater the safeguards 
thrown around our dairy industry the 
better It is for it In both the home and 
the export market.

6. To those who say that they pre
fer a good quality of either oleomar
garine or renovated butter to an in
ferior quality of butter, the answer Is 
that It does not pay to manufacture 
inferior butter, and Instead of wasting 
time diac tiding how best to make use 
of Inferior butter, or a substitute for 
It, we could be employed in encourag 
Ing the adoption of principles that will 
Improve the quality of the -product 
made. In many instances, instead of 
making butter on the farm, the farmer 
should becoro^ a creamery patron.

mSBBrantford Kerosene Engines H
1 Vt to 60 H. P. 

ary. Mounted. Tr

EDWSBEIM
GLUTEN FEED

•j*.£

is the ideal feed for milk production.
rTHE mere fact that it costs a little more than Bran, does not

tne cows—because it increases the milk yield so much.
We have a little book that tells about Edwards burg 
Gluten Feed —what it does and how it makes money 
for you —write for a copy, free.

the oaTKSa'.SSch «'"wSo11
_________ ___ WORKS AT CARDINAL. BRANTFORD. FORT

«tes’Ssyjs/SBSperlmentatlon with Internal 
buaüon Engines, and are a demon
strated auccoss on thousands of

stîisstfris.âsi'
-Æsmm
^Catajogue of any TORONTOThe soil mulch prevents evapoi 

and especially when It Is formed 
after a rain, when tfie soil cracks, 
openings are left for the air to circu
late and carry moisture fro 
the surface.

line mailed on WILLIAM

GOOLD, SHIPLEY A MUIIR Ct..LTB
Biaatfsrd. Win ai*.,, Reeiaa, Calgary 117•ten You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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bull and the grand champion cow. The 
awarda in full follow.

Female Awards.

(10)978
m L“d
1, Manor Begla hike, Ooodarfiami 7. Val
entine l‘lu«^ Poetise, ^jejnten.^^ ^ ^

ilïfl * WSmWSi
J. M Trnrainn of the Nova Scotia ment come later. Certainly there Is Kol and Beeaiti- Hark Beets,.Dysnyt; 3. Mervedea.^lsUy.^ ^ ^
Agrlcultur.il College. The strength of room for difference of opinion. tÛ£°V£. ^ RdmlHni. Ballsy! a. Aagsl. Wayne 1/ln-
the Holeteln display thle year, how- Awards—Male. Dot Mercedes, Lipslt; 7. Jessie DeKol cent. Oocderhaini I, Korest nidge l^yne

AswsSk Sæ o^nes
"Sespr"had Inst Its premier plane In numerical Bull, two yeare-1. Plue Inka Artls, * end, 7l ?°1,1* Bu“', Znku.s Flake of Oak Park, lUllcy. 

eupcrlorlty and that the Shorthorns, Lemon; 1. Bmlthdale King Col an the. Py- HMfer Jwetor yearling: 1, DutchVand
which w^rc nlwBfg, until rncent y.are, -gj »• 15i.lv T-ty liS , „„„„ , _______
more numerous than any other of the nulli OBe yemr_i ,nd 3. Sir Douglas ter Barone*». Haley; 4. SpInlTa Brer- Hu£t; 4. OMderkami if llaley; I. by
cattle kind at Toronto, had again as- and King DeKol Ormsby. llaley; 2, King green, Lemon: j; M^dam lauline Syrds. mertt. 7> iimvlland.

was found that Holstelns still led Gooderham Snowflake of Oak Park. Dailey: 2 and 4, Qet „f air*; i, Haley I I and T, Hulet; I,«J» tt&rsasi'rgstrtss &,& ‘sssraswr-. w.® a**'1 •• —■11 '•The explanation was the same ever)- gy|V|a, Hulet; 3, King Segli Johann*, colantha Princess and Mercedee Schull- progeny of cowl I, Upalt; I, Hulet; I,
where, SPJUvRv of help and heavy Gooderhajn; 4. Manor King Begla Korn- lng Poach. Hulet; 6. Counteee Plus Pon- Bailey; 4, llaley; b. I^mon; I, CJooder-
rrops to harvest at home. Several of «•>*«. Havlland: », »'Hnce 55» tUc. 1-emon; 7, Manor Pont Calamity. ham. 7, Hymen!

„M „m, -.Mbit™ w.r. «U.1», ^ SSSS; \ ttSikt « «£ , „a
from the ring, but enough of the old ®n<j; . „. _ A1 Butter tiaronesa and baley Payne Poech, Ltpalt; 4. Bailey; l, Oeederhami 6, Lern-
etandhv* we-<- present to give the J*Prlnce^Keyei Haley: 2. Madame Teneen of Oak Park, on; 7, Dyment.
ehnwrlng a familiar aspect. Mercena and Muster Paul Canary, Hu

let; 3, F^syne Artl* Ormsby. Orchard; B 
and 6. Manor Korndyke Begla and Manor 

It was not I-en Me that every animal segls Echo. Gooderham: 7, Hartog Pon- 
ehown came from west of Toronto, tiao. ..Dj7n*!,t ... , . . . ...

h n,hvi ™„„tv Ih lh, laid. Among spilt?,d ll?
well known exhibitors were: M. Ml ; I, Manor Begla rwsrii. Gooderham: 
ïîale'-. Surlnr-ford- A. F Hulet, 4 and 7, Duke Colantha Belle Abbekerk 

rwlch: Oorten 8 Gooderham, j^rdSegurpofrh^Mahon”«‘p'rlnceCol*'
Clarkson: T, H. l.lpelt, Strafford ville: tha Veeman, Hulet.
Cha- Havlland * Son*. Wlleonville; Senior and grand champion bull 
Dyment ffrnOkmiÿ and S Lemon 
A- Sons. T.vnden. W. G. Ballcv of Haley.
Parle w»« out avaln this year with a The Females,
atron» -trine and did well. Joseph The female classes this 
Tel’er. Milton had one entry, a bull bring out any animals th 
good enough to get second In a strong classed .as of 
cln«= r v Mahon. Woodstock, was a and taken as a whole, 
new exhlh'tnr who got off to a good a trifle deficient In this regi 
etnrt. tno. A. Orchard of Shedden, compared with some previous years, 
bad one entrv and It got within the Animals of good type, however, were 
money numerous over all classes, and many

On the whole the showing was a looked good for worth-while recorde, 
creditnh'e o"e Tn spite of the labor The grand champion female, 
scarcity practically all of the entries stance, a drv cow showed by 
gave evidence of previous fitting. The fa g cow with a 20,000-pou 
gfeidv pro-re** of the breed toward a great constitution, a well-sprung, deep 
uniform tvne and more refinement waw rip, and a nice handling, rapacious ud- 
eealn noticeable In many classes and der of good balance: she failed of 
for thl* the HnMelu breed owes much faction In being a trifle plal 
to t^e standards th*t the show ring hook bones back. Mr. Hi 
tmno-es. "One would hardlv believe winning row In the matnre milk 

such Improvement could he 
ns î have eeen here In

AnHolsteins Strong at the Canadian National
But Not So Numerous as in Some Previous Years

SO pouRIBNDS
red fouiF the

from t.

gvllna Snow

Group Awards.

I have 
three U 
years, « 
It has

Begls Johann*, 
tig Segl* Korn- 

Plus Pontiac 
Colantha Poseh Abbe- 
Braeslde King Begla,

Jerseys Make Fine Showing at Toronto
Three Herds Compete With Honors Well Divided

rp HE Jersey exhibit at Toronto was Jersey Awards, Female.

T wans, rææ'iT&ût.
quality of the entries maintained the Beauty and U Heron*. HullSfC/stTrLSu su .î™ s.,.,the herd of R. J. Fleming been along , 4 Si Velry iV„.'e n,,ark*r, B. 
as In past years, however, Jerseys Edward Lass, and Itoewnerv sih, Hull, 
would have been a record exhibit with *le!îer' .2 '* ,,rl5.lîtnte^i«w«K* u ,b‘ ‘""it'*”7ÎSrt'jjR'fil-îà.TKirTSE
class. His absence constituted the Autotons, Little,
disappointment Ae tt was, there . Helfor, senior yearling: 1. H. Bright 
w,re tworow e.bllltor. out. Mr. Jno. Bu*" II.Œ"Ÿ.ÎSÎ
Pringle and Mr. A. T. Little of London, Fane* Little, 
and both did well In competition with Heifer, Junior yearling I, I end 4. B.
.h. i,-, ™ubiu*.d h„d ,f b. h. bub rift'iiir&.te
6 Sons, Brampton, 

strong In

All From Western Ontario.

t'fHlWit
the

all kindi
L

fal fa

Ormsby,

year did not 
ist could be 

extra fine show type, 
the classes were

tried"!?8 

"I bav
1 in 
Is 1

s. Brampto 
Brampton

bulle ^hls ye 
first but that for 
went to Mr. Little.

les over and 
36th of I 
you will

arly Heifer, senior eelf; 1, I, 3 and 4. Bull, 
ear, securing pHejfer. Junior ca'f: 1, I and 1, Bull; 4. 
ir senior calf, cow. 3 yra. and over, not milking 1 and 
le. The grand 2 B. Autnten* and It Alennnrn, tdltle; 
p's Perfection *• B l«"dy Alice, Pringle; 4 and 6, B.

. -or Mr£Zc,lz -Jb n,.w™
It the best of Autotone, Utile

—. e-sas.-ssshT ”r,'Mthe cham------------ ----- -------------- Mele Awerde'

herd wae perticul

Lemon, 
nd record.

Mtutlon, 
and a nice han 

knd der of good 
uch fecfinn In bel 
ring hook 
leve wlnnl

the past 
Ontario" 

ed over a

carrying akm 
quality and style. A am 
neverthel

In from 
ulet has h

of much the sime type—a dee», strong 
body, lots of character and a good ud- 

* der—and the two were clos 
petltorn for championship 
The dry cow claim was a strong one 

Bailey's Bull Wins. rleht down to seventh placing. Hulet
T.akevfew T>itchland Hengerveld. had a etvllsh, big cow In second place, 

hat vcar's grand champion male, was but lacking In fore quarters when com- 
accorded the same place this year. He pared with the champion. I>ry two- 
wns shown In fine bloom and l* a hard year-olds were ateo a strongly contest- 
bull to fniitt. Bonerres Hartog . In ed class. Here Hul 

ond nlsce. wa.« a bull of similar tnpned hei 
Old Sir Belle Fayne, twice tallhead. 

o at Toronto, ha«l lots over D 
,|sh but har

iplonehlp, was Brampton 
the only two-year-old shown.

also brought out 
■lal for future de-

TheBull, mature: I, Bonnie's Perl 
Bull; I. B. Noble Here, Pringle; I, 
land's Noble Eminent, Pringle.

Bull, 1 yrs.: B. Itadlelor, Hull 
Kill, one yiar: I, I, I end 4, B. Beauty 

. , Heir, II <’i,w*ll|i'e lino, 11 Merry Nigger
es the honors were a little and B. Brlkhi Noble. Bull 

nly divided. The classes here Bull, senior calf; i, Utile; I, I. 4 and
were among the hest seen at the fair bX Jue,„r ca„. ,, g, t and 4, Bui,,
of any breed. Milch cows brought out null. een4.»r «nd grand champion:
nine entries and any of them would nir'a Perfection, Dull, 
have looked good In any ehowrlng. Hj,ir BultSW,l<* '
Brampton Oxford Vixen, shown by Qreug Awards.
Pringle, In first placing, wae a cow of araded herd; , ,nd null; 1. Prlneie.
fubstance, straieht lines and a well Get of Hlm: l (BilgM Prince), l end 4,
balanced, well placed udder with good Bull; *• ,!r‘n*l*v 
teats. Perhaim an even finer Individ- Pr?ne;î,,buU e,,d * 
ual, Rower's Charm, won for Pringle In Beet bull 
the three-year-old class In milk. Her Prinal" 
udder, for capacity and balance 
cow so young
also captured first on two-year-n 
milk on a very milky looking 
but one that might be faulted 
stltutlon and lengt 
these, however, had to yl 
dry cow. Brampton Aut 
run for championship 
ton Autotone Is slmost the 

breed and dairy tvpe. 
as a Jersey should have, a verj 

breedy appearance, good depth and a 
perfectly balanced udder, 
younger female classee all 
to the Brampton herd. Including 
Junior championship. The awsrds 
were placed by the Judge, Prof. B. 8.
Archibald, as follows:

Radiator,

10 yes-s." remarked one of 
veteran h*ee-ie-« « he look 
class of 17 fine heifers.

(OThe younger classes
Globe I 
tills Ihirto

before thi 
dent eart

borne on

cult

should be

of corn an

some promising mater 
velopment.

In femal 
more eve

Brampton Beauty

et won on a strong 
fer. carried straight to the 
Otherwise she had II 

yment In second place. In the 
dly the younrer classes there was greater uni- 
her than formltv. and, perhaps.

In the matllre class. In well. Bailey secured the Jiinlor eham- 
old hulls preference was plonship, a very nice senior calf, a 

acfiln vivcn to sub-tince and the first quality animal thrmi-hont. Two-vear- 
two I" the pis.-" inks \rt1* and olds and three-vear-olds In milk, taken
Bmlthdale King Colantha, differed In as a whole, were not strong classes, 
lltt'e hut color In yenrl'ngfl. howevei, They lacked Jhe substance that might 
substance did not receive the same have been expected, and a few had 
consideration snd two splendidly de- cut-up udders. The group classes, as 
yeloncd deen hulls went down to usual, filled the ring. Canadian ex
fourth snd fifth nieces, while bulls of hlhltors of Holsteins are usually 
a J'ttle "'"or fl-i-*- hut without the breeders exclusively, and breeding 
game development went up on top. For classes are apt to be large ones. Here 
stvle n"d quality, however. It would Prof. Trueman had his hands full all 
have been hard to gel over the first the time. In the graded herd Bailey 
three, the winning bull, shown by won handily with the grand «
Haley, having the advantage of the bull, first two-year-old In milk, sev 
trio In else. The same rule held In dry two-year-old, second and third 
the Junior yearlings - substance with cows, and first senior yearling. The 
quality bad to yield to smaller bulla strong points of Lemon's herd In sec- 
of greater quality. The winner I* ond place were the first two-year-old

tile
grand rhsmolon 
of stvle snd fin 
denth and mhstanre to eo his 
third nines

femslee, I yrs. and 
end 4 femalee under I years:breedlneas as

The Tractor Demonstrationthe two rear was remarkable.
a tractor demonstration will be 

ZX on the Toronto Induatrlal F 
** 12 miles north of the city

h of rib. All of Ya.ga Street. This 
eld to Little's under the pat 
totone, Jn the Toro 

honors. Bramp- 
perfection

held

on eon-

meyor of
Bsio and Toronto city odl | 
Practically ell of the important tractor 
manufacturing firms on the American 

much continent will be represented at this 
demonstration, and a number of the 
larger firms have signified Ihel 
tlon of sending at least five tree 

ent the demonstration. There will proh 
the ably be 60 or 60 tractors operating in 

addition to power machinery and éc
rira. Lunch et noon wlM be 

served to ell vial tore.

demons! r 
of tbs

top. For else
lege; the

In themplon

but
'
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An Experience of 20 Years in farmeT 

Growing Alfalfa reliable grower tn the .-orn^eit borrowa^6!^ ^m^tostances11 th” lîT«tQ "lh. C° JP* Borden condensery, 
.. of OnUri0 and get his eeed from him. crowns of the nlH ni.ntl k ^ 116 669 lbs. of milk, with an average

««““r,'::’* snrsjsss-jcrs s.-rsSFa ? ««aw-suixs:SLsassssusa s: -v-s IF',.*I »"*' 15 pound, each way CanadU™ corn growers are , a treatment 111. milk totalled «1,835.42. In Mr.

S'aSsSiTMrtrL s »«rT it.
sums ,r.H0,her 1,d”____ ■ lr*l ssaæ&jsï™«

jls r°„e„vu,Lls: Cul,iv*,c ih= ah.h. c,od rlolie is t.°'m,,k'
î?owîh or^ 8 lendency t0 retard the (Continued from page 4.) “ ", . One of the females In this herd Is
too k,,» nex Crop Also- ,f c“‘ was convinced that the alfalfa was all A Good Quebec Herd a Pure *red. the others were grade 
shoots In/! rf-rü*8,nip-s the new d?ad ,n a few days- however, the - _ n rha^ rn,,„m „ . _ Holstelns. The majority freshen In

n-r,f,r.-M.rm-ss.j M lïïlïx
-O,, szfs* r^r?M-,„Tc.. îttsFSir i&isstsrMjrsiSd-s1. 6 8 adv»l,l»lte» of aid! It I, good practice before cultlr.ting ?ow u tip fcf.t ™ v h" d P bl two 8nd •"«-W ton. ol purchased

, ,w‘” £" 8el Ï •u"d with the disk harrow to «tatter * gbt arm I)urt„S,^™„y„"iVe' °n he «"rentrât™, la Maple Grove D.lr,

SiSiKLlSrtouK' * -*™>-d m~i~7,M.D,uî,rZSSïZVrsSr- 2SLÏÏ"” *«* »"
!hrhwU-80mC lhal haS b06n ™«>wvd ■

1

herd was 
$122.36 for

every year for the pest six 
*"d 11 *a as «ood •“ ever, in fact, 

it has been improving every year 1 
topless every year with at least 600 
pounds of high grade fertiliser per 
ncre. Until a abort time ago my farm 
led on It one cow to the acre, and 
with uie manure from her 1 felt that 
600 pounds of fertiliser when the 

seeded, and this much 
rwarda ae top-dreeeing, 
Without the manure 1 

half a ton of fer-

m r i
1 r ;

Only “Canuck” 
Could Have Done It

ground was 
each year afte 
was enough, 
would use at least 
miser per acre.

"Alfalfa makes the best of hay for 
all kinds of stock. Some of my horsee 
eat U before they do their grain. Cows 
will give more milk when fed on al
falfa than they will when fed fodder 
corn. It's a grand thing for brood 
sows. When fed alfalfa they will keep 
In fine condition on half the grain that 
they would need without it. So many 
tell me that they cannot grow it, but 
ihe^nrost of them admit they never

‘I have 1(15 acres of my farm of 122 
acres in alfalfa, and what 1 have told 
you Is my own experience. Had | 
known these things in the beginning,
1 cannot tell what it would have been 
worth to me. You that want it, get 
busy. If you don't make a success of 
It the’first time, try sgain. Come 
over and see mine any time from the 
86<h of May to the 1st of June, and 
you will go back home determined to

‘‘.--birds in full feather — flying 
u i j“id ^ hadn't been sure of 

the load I never would have tried 
the shot. Made a double—the deep 
penetration of the Canuck Shells

Canuck Shot Shells
are dependable. Dominion — the 
only ammunition Made in Canada 

is sold by all dealers and backed 
by the guarantee of the big 44 D ” 
trade-mark.

*1?

Dominion Cartridge Co, 

MontrealX
* »

I C
The Corn Crop Next Year

(Continued from page 4.)
Intelligent ae«d adarckm 

this Durham County farmer has gotten 
a strain that matures in his district 
and at the same time produces a good 
tomiage of ensilage to the acre.

Now is the time of year to select the 
seed corn (to through the field as 
*to In the fall as possible and Just 
before the com is cut, and chooee suf- 
cient ears to supply seed for the 
year. Select ears that ere large, the 
proper shape for the variety, that are 
borne on large, leafy, strong, but not 
too coarse stalks, and above all, ears 
tost will ripen before frost. In a mod
erate elsed field it should not be diffl- 
cult to find such ears, if the variety 
•■ At all acclimated Then the ears 
should be cured In a protected place 
where freezing will not occur.

Such selection Is not possible where 
Boreka. Dig ~ 
of corn are grown 
to start with 
years at least 
er*e eec

r
p

9 <v

h \\

ha;

v> /j mand similar varieties 
It is Aral necessary 

a variety that in some 
will mature in toe grow 

Uon The result of too late 
ms is much sour smelling enei- 

lagw; toe stock don't Uke it and dairy 
ooers won’t eat it, unless forced to. 
These large varieties may be all right 
to 0» southwestern counties of On- 
toton, but In Central and Bastarn On- 
—Quebec smaller varieties 

Where toe dairy

N

v/j.xv\
I
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ear «rain crop* without at the same time sowing 
clover, Just because of Its fertilising value.

to this connection we will mention one method 
of seeding to alfalfa that we would like to see 
tried out in Ontario. A few years ago a corre
spondent In Orey County, seeded alfalfa along 
with the fall wheat. The alfalfa made an ex
cellent growth that fall and a perfect stand was 
secured for the following year. Where this plan 
Is followed the lend neede to be worked unusual
ly well, the seeding done early in September with, 
of coure#, good seed of the beet varieties end In
oculated. The land, too. must be well drained 
and not sour. We would not advise this mette* 
of seeding alfalfa on a large scale. One of the 
editors of Farm and iDal.Tr is sowing four acres 
In this manner and would Hke to have others of 
Our Folks to cooperate In giving the method a 
good trial. Next fall we would Ilk* to receive 
reports on results. Will you Investigate along

add to the wealth of the country and help solve 
our pressing financial problems. This work, how
ever, doee not appeal apparently to either ex- 
munition workers or returned soldiers, and If 
their demands have precedence, the burden of 
taxation, already almost unbearable, will Increase 
and Its main weight will have to be borne by the 
farmers. Already It would seem that the hard 
times predicted for the after the war period, 
beginning while the war 1# still with us. A policy 
of conservation of resources rather than extensive 
expansion, would seem to he a wise one 'or men 
In all lines of business, rural and urban.

al,h

Kural ijumr
Paper of Ci nada's Dairy 

Published Every Thursday by 
The Rural Publishing Company, 

Peterboro and Toronto

^,u.K‘c.7ST:?^.pKtb JSSdi.cSi
and Orest Britain, add 50c for post*»-,. 

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cents a line flat, |l «l 
n Inch an Insertion. One psge 41 Inches, on# column 

up to Saturday preceding'11 Inches Copy received 
Uie following week's Issue. 

Peterboro Office—Huntei Protecting the PublicPeterboro Office—Hunter and Wet 
Toronto Office—17 MoCaul Street

United States Representative 
Stockweli's Special Agency. 

Cbioego Office—People's Gaa Bulldi 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT. 
The p.tld subscription* to Farm and Dal 
ate 26.000. The actual circulation 

ing ooplea of the paper sent to eu 
are hut slightly In arrears, and sample 
from 16.000 to 11,006 copies. No , 
repted at leas than the full ei 

Kworn detailed statement* 
pgper. showing Ita dl 
vlnoee. will be mailed

We guarantee 
reliable. We

E would like to believe that all the force» 
of the nation were eo enthused with pat
riotic zeal that graft and plunder would he 

forgotten for tue time being, but the sordid fact 
la that only the plain people have had their at
tention diverted by the war. Men of finance are 
taking advantage of tMg diversion to dig still 
deeper Into the public exchequer for their own 
benefit. It would seem, however, that to the C. 
N. R. deal as now proposed, the Toronto group of 
financiers who would be the chief beneficiaries of 
government purchase of the common stock, have 
been a little too greedy and people are awaken
ing to the menace right here at home. The fol
lowing resolution recently approved by the Sin
gle Tax League of Ontario, expresses, we believe, 
the sentiment» of the Canadl.vn people In this con
nection. The reeolotlon reads:

w
and Dairy epproal- 
i of each Issue, In-

beertbers who

subscriptions i 
ubecriptlon rate» 

element* of circulation of the 
Istributlon by counties and pro-

Production and Typ j
HE Ideal dairy cow 1e the one that, while a 
great producur, le oleo a model In type To 
this moat breeders wlU agree, 

breeding operations, however, difficulties arise. 
It ig el way, easier to breed with one end in view 
than two. It Is Just exactly twice aa difficult to 
breed da ry cattle that are great producers hnd 
models li type aa to breed for great producers 
only, or how ring vino era only, and unleee the 
breeder le a model of constancy and persever
ance, he *111 soon be diverting his effort* to on* 
end or the other and losing sight of the great 
Ideal. That U la possible, however, to achieve 
both character!slice In the same animal and that 
many breeders are meeting with sucre** In de
veloping cow*, combining producing ability and 
good type waa amply demonstrated at the Cana
dian National Exhibition tide year.

Take Holstein*, for Instance. We well re
member the classee of a few years ago In which 
there were aa maoj different types as there were 
Individual entrle*, and In which drooping tails, 
head» and other undesirable characteristic* were 
everywhere hi evidence. Ttrt* year the classes 
were wonderfully uniform. Most of the entries 
conformed to the requirement* of good dairy and 
breed type. A too the official record* of many of 
the milking animal* on exhibition were much 
higher than those held by the homely producers 
of a decade ago. This Improvement 1* due In 
part to more »! lilful development, but the main 
Improvement must be attributed to the careful 
■election of alree that combine In themeelve* and 
in their ancestor» the most desirable characteris
tic*. in the Jereey and Ayrshire cleaaes, too.

TOUR GUARANTEE.
every advertiser In this issue 

ble to do thie because the adlo reliable. We are able te do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are aa carefu.'y 
edited as the reading columns, and because te prutivt 
eur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you aa one of eur paid-In-advance subscribers, 
we will make goed the emount of your loss, provided 
such tranaacMon occurs within ene month from date 
ef thle Issue, that It Is reported te ue within a week 
ef ita occurrence, end that we find the feet* te be as 
stated. It le a condition ef thle centraei that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: “I aaw yeur advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues ahall not ply their trade at the expense ef 
eur subscriber!, who ere our frlende, through the 
medium of these columns ; out we shall net attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable buelneee men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd-

PETER ORO AND TORONTO

“We, the undersigned, meet emphatically pro
test against the purchase of a banàropt railway 
at the price of a solvent concern or any payment 
be*.ig made for the common stock of the company ; 
and Inabrt that If U>e Government, which la now 
a creditor to the extent of many millions of dol
lars, find It necessary to make further advance* 
In order to protect It* claims again*t the Co 
pany, It shall safeguard the interest nf the gen
eral public, who*# agent* It is, by taking over the 
asset* of the Company without further payment 
to the promoters, who, as 1s well known, have 
already made enormous profits out of the promot- 

Road with public money 
themselves foL»ny In

vestment of their own capital and time.
Other non-partisan organisation* have been ex 

pressing similar sentiments. Tue easiest and 
most sensible way of solving the problem would 
be to allow the Canadian Northern Railway to 
pas* Into the hand* of a receiver as, hi the na
tural course of event*, it would do, and then for 
the Government, a* the principal creditor, to take 
e* er the line at the valuation established by the 
Receiver. Such a course would not appeal to the 
millionaire* who have been buying C. N. R. stock 
at bargain-counter rate*, expecting it to advance 
to par value on Government purchase, but It would 
ensure that the people of Canada would get the 
road for what it Is worth and Government owner
ship and operation of tiie system would have a 
chance for financial success. Should the present 
bill pass the House In all Us siege* It deserves 
severe amendment In the Senate.

t

;• Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con
sider."-Ilacon promoters, 

toy made
and building of the 

ply recouped
ing

Munition Workers Released
/-v NTS munition plant In Toronto ha* released 
II twelve hundred of Ms workmen. Other fac

tories have already laid off, or are-planning 
to lay off, their workers In Hke proportion. Re
cently In Toronto we saw 500 men, ex-munltion 
workers, lined up at an employment office seek
ing for similar work Hi other establishments.

The reason for discontinuance of activities in 
munition plants Is not far to aéek. Shell con
tract* are not being renewed. It Is rumored In 
some quarters that the British Oovernment I* 
finding difficulty In financing It* foreign contract*.
A more reasonable explanation, however, Is that 
Great Britain now ha* Immense supplie* of munl- 
4ion* on hand and her own factories are turning 
out sufficient for current needs, the risk of At
lantic transportation being thereby avoided. That 
ft renewal of contract* la not expected In the near 
future, Is proven by the action of the Munition*
Board In advising ex-manltlon worker* to find 
employment In other industries.

The discon tlnuance of shell contract* will be 
far reaching in It* effects. Wages in all urban 
Industries will decline. Rents will fall In pro
portion and business will contract. Unemploy
ment may become a serious problem. It 1* doubt
ful, however, It labor, which ha* been enjoying 
high wage* ever since the commencement of the 
war, will be content to seek other productive 
work, and, probably, obliging governments, pro
vincial and federal, will endeavor to meet the 
djemands of labor by luetitutlng unproductive 
public enterprises, such, for Instance, a* the con
struction of the good road* contemplated In the 
Good Roads Scheme of Ontario. There Is abund
ance of work to he done on the land and In the plowed under. Many of oar beet dairy fanners 
mine* and forests and this I* work that would

I.

s
£good type waa combined with milky appear»:

U-officiiUand there were not a few excellent
record* held by the winners. Breeders who have 
lost eight of the dual object of good dairy breed
ing. ahould find much to bring them back to the 
higher Ideal to the dairy classes at the Canadian 
National thle year.

K

(VThe man behind the plow le destined to play 
the leading role In restoring the country's for 
tunes ere peace Is restored. Good prices for farm 
product* now will enable the farmer to play hli 
part In national reconstruction more efficiently

Wheat and Alfalfa ?
T 1* officially stated that the acreage In winter 
wheat will be greatly extended in 1817 and 
1918, with tractors playing an Important part 

in the Increase. This la aa It should be The 
bread Is still the etaff of 

life. Along wKh the ext' toed area of wheat, 
however, plane should he jade to take advantage 
of the opportunity afforded to get the land re
seeded to alfaKa and red clover. Wheat la an 
Ideal nurse crop for either. It stool* lightly, 
usually stands up well and Is off early In the sea- 
eoo. to case the clover eeedtog Is not needed 
tor hay It le a cheap source of fertility wh

1 Jw
Cl

Feed Ie high In price, but It Is not »o high thul 
young stock, from the growing pullet to the coll 
Just ready to wean, should be restricted In thru

world needs food £
Ch
Hi
■*
to.Farm and Dairy waa In error recently in stat 

the manufacture of Iron 
steel, lead,, m&nill* fibre and crude potrolemi 
totalled $21.688,966 in one year. This ie the total 
amount paid to date In subsidies to tbaae indus

• Ing that bounties paid
On
ral
he,
ha,

tail us that they would never think of seeding
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Ayrshites at the Canadian National Exhibition
X

Down in Numbers, Bui Decidedly Better in Quality 
CT» h«r<la only competed In the tng as a winner In the three year cows 
a M r?h re clASS®8 at the Canadian In milk. Fannie of Gladden Hill, 
. .a k °1?1 thta rear Knthuslaate eeeond, 1* a fine heifer, but hna been In 

-LI-L reedl tberefore- whfl vleited the milk longer. Townsfoot Sunbeam, 
nowring at the Canadian National Neea, was a good winner in the mature 

were allghtly disappointed. In the “dry" class. She to of recent importa 
opinion of Mr. W. Hunter of Grimsby, tton and ehows plenty of substance 
wno Judged the exhibit, however, the and quality, although being If anything 
animals shown carried decidedly a little heavy In front. Auchinbrae 
more r'lilltr than the tvr.-’-lres exhi*>. Victoria 8th, a smooth typy heifer, led 
Ve" here last year. Aa usual R. R. the Junior yearling class and secured 
Ness, with his herd of Imported and aleo the Junior female championship, 
home bred stuff oarrled off the Hone
share of the awards, with mostly home ~____ Females.
XTMZTt Ayrshire,

were: R. R. Neas, Ho wick, Que • i' Ç*lftbble Jemmima Jane 2nd, Neu;

w».
Stewart A Sons, Caropbellford, Ont., 5?,!'ol„hy Ness; 2, Fannie of Gladden

SShm-SS |'EP3.heb e:
8. Turner and florv». N*«a: 2, Mayflower. Stewart: 4, Annie of

In the Senior Dull class Hillside GladdenVmn 'S, * Top8y of
Peter Pan, who waa In lower flesh Heifer, two year», In milk-4, Humea- 
than tost year and consequently show- haugh Perfect Lady 2nd, Home: I. Bum- 
1"" to greater advantage, won over e,de Bar"ne,e 2nd Neea; I. Burnside Tip- 
Otenhui.1 Tom Mayor. Thl, w„ , " SiL y«rt£, h.K„.
Cln e dectolon and was not unanl- h Burnalde Lucky Lady, Neea; 2, Dew- 
mously agreed with hv the breed en- cf, *"«. l^wie Bros.: 2.

y6",' n",i *» » S& BS?i. Ik JSS5S
smoother animal and showed plenty of Canty 2rd, Hum*.
quality, Mr. Hunter finite*! him for . yearling heifer, not In milk—1,
6-lrr ■H.htlr h«a»v In nork and !(£ KSlrif'Kd* Sii*T!l5L5X
shoulder. Hume'a hull carried the P'tmroa». Nee»: 4. Hiimcahaugh l»dy 
w.lrht M-h nn Ma n.rh and went im !£“">■ ». *•" »«“ ”> M«d,.

^rMSSSrp,n - S&twsb araws.
Grand Championship. Sunn'ybrook^Lady‘jane^'llaurto^Broa': 1'

The yearling Ayrshire bull cia*. ”i„dU^|,,r|fB^.'• G,lddrn
brought out Netherhsll Countermark, Junior heifer calf—1. Humeshaugh

found no difficulty In his class nth. Ness: 6, Glad Hill s 
«fill h. M L-wirle Broa.

over In not only eamrtn* off this first Championships,
rlhhon, htit also the Junior Champion- Senior champion Fem 
shin and the Grand Championship, 
winning Ihe lalter over Hillside Peter Victoria Ith, Ne*T 
Pan. The Grand Champion Is a sweet Omnd champion 
specimen of the breed and gives gregt Heny> Ne,s 
promise. fn t

»
The TORONTO 1
Silo, with Its airtight, 
heat-retalnlng walls of 2" Spruce 
and Its tight-fitting doors, has 
always made an 
quality Ensilage.

QUALITY and QUANTITY
With the new Hip Roof It will now 

make an exceptional quantity as well I 
Thais because the hip makes It 
possible to tramp the ensileage tho- r
roughly right up to th. eav=s%ud so S* 
put In several tons extra.

We ship the Toronto Silo ready to 
go up with the least possible /t 
amount of work on the job.
Its first cost Is moderate, and 
It saves money every year by 
making "more and better 
ensilage".

He TORONTO Pi

n
exceptionally high

V*

f'v. -a
■

I

i a'

itic Cnsilage Cutter
drlvet, by a TORONTO GaoU" Brgh,. |, 
the hardiest, most satisfactory rig 
any other silo. you can use for filling this or

»îî5.'Xift3ÎÏÏ, <£-
. ......,,

29

ill

WSÏ" b"° —CTLiUs:

nowrflaJce 2nd.

ale—Chapmanton 

female—Auchinbrae 
female—Chapmanton n iRgsft-'* „

Ontario Wind Englnc and Pump Co. Limited
_________________TOBONTO and “

the Graded Herd. R. R.
Awarde—Melee flrel Bhnora, with a herd

JS-fTas,* rit-sss "tlT,-;: vs, S2?cS:
Mayor, Ness: 2. TVIrvlew Milkman, manton Heney, grand female cham-

— &.A2ÏÏK 215TM5
Yearling bull—1. Netherhoii Counter- Pr**e animals in the dry cow and calf 

mar*. Neea: 2. Sprlnrfbank Dairy Boy. classes. Alex. Hume with a herd 
Senior bull calf—1. Burnside Rising headed by Hlltolde Peter Pan, senior 

ster Master. Nese:- 2. Hum*«hain* p»r- mit champion, received second 
feet Peter, Hume. 2, Gladden Hilt Free awards.
Trader. T<nurle Bros.; 4 Burnside Fin- ,, . , ... „
la venu Mailer, Neae. Hnbsland Masterpiece sired the first

Junior bull cat' i Pu-mide Irene's and second prise winners In the class

SrâSrSS^toMîSSSaïUSSeS
........................................ "2 ,n T "k™""'

of one cow." Neae also won In Junior 
Pa<nenHum« IOn bull—Hillside Peter herd and In the special for 

Junior champion «will — Netherhsll herd.
Countermark. Neae.

Grand ohampfnn bull — Netherhsll 
Countermark. Neae

Ness took 
which In-

MONTREAL.

5 Sr ttr

The HYLO SILO
THE tvalutm, lilo yield, 100% proBt on th.

investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage 
down to the last forkful
Exclusive patented feature, of great vs »ue-specially 
selected .imported material of the high quahtyiand 
careful workmanship, explain why the Hylo is the 
choice of the most progressive and prosperous far- 
mers in each community,

T Writ, fir f* rih Aw* «►*,.

breeders*

Group Awards.

SïrrlBS'SîffiE”
u‘*° animale, progeny of one cow—1,as. SS, nss, tnui?E3

Ness* Cow Female Champion.
Half a dosen quality cows faced the 

Judge In the mature cow class In milk
Chapmanton Henev was the winner In Graded herd, one bull over two years- 
the elate. Her straight top, substance |wo cow"' three years and over; heifer!

MSiSS* Z ™ Z‘ 3J5K eat
Championship and also the Grand Junior herd : one bull, under two years; 
Championship In the female classes Mlvm?r"a.n8* ,searN™ an,d ',7° hel,e/ 
Humeehaugh Kate In the mature claaa Laurie Bros: 5. Stewart. ' ' Hume; 4'
had not the substance of the winner, 
but was a well finished cow and stood nrfleH.r„. k..«ml Th. tolrt -».rd ,.n. le mSTIS*, & gj

rass ml flees Flora, Ness. She has • Canadian Ayrshire I treed era' Association 
rather plain head, but her finish put ÿ1' Ne“i *• Hume; 2. Stewart; 4. Laurie 
her up. Dalfibble Jemmima Jane 2nd Heifer two yean out of «.na ,
ha« quality, but la a shallower cow and by The C. A. a Association—I.SurasIds 
•O went fourth. Barbara, New; 2. Ruby of Cralgelee,

Burnalde Dorothy M. waa outatand s^l*' ■Swtir ^

OILSON
M7Yori.MO«4*C.

* DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

111 tiU'l

m

5»
E«giail«56

ir-' 5

The New HIP ROOF adds x 
still Another Advantage to the
TORONTO^'wmqbel SILO
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rEr-aaK.'arssfif ÆM-iK
to my father and mother and the life came to Uncle Jim’s I knew I ought
of a farmer. I have come to see at not have Mis* Jane’s love and the farm
last through Asher Ay delot’s eyes that that you would have had if she knew
wars In any cause are short-1.ved, and, you."
even with a Christian soldiery, very "You’ve known this all these years 

[v-0 brutal ; that after the wars come the and never told even me. You silent
'/l\ empire-makers, who really conquer, little sub-roller!’’ Thaine exclaimed.
ykjj and that the man who practically wins "It grow in my mind from an almost
. from the roll its hundredfold of in- babyhood impression to a woman’s

crease may be a king among men. I principle," Leigh declared. "I never
can see such big things to be done thought of telling anybody. But there
here, but. oh, Leigh, are you snre you was another thing that kept me jrm
want me here?" that day on the Purple Notches. Years

Thaine was hoHJing her hands in a "Ro, when I was a baby girl, I remem-
gentle grip, looking with love-hungry her dimly seeing two men In an awful
eyes down Into her face. light one night just at dusk down on

kind in which a man thinks that the "I've always been sure I wanted 'he railrosd track by Clover Creek in 
you,” Leigh said softly, "and I’ve al- il,’0 1 ‘bought one of them was my
ways hoped you would come back here ,*r; ■'{* Jane would never tell me 
to the prairies again. But, Thaine, I‘m any,h,nR about it, and made me pro-
so proud of you. too. for all the heroic mlae n*ver to speak of It. So I grew
things you have helped to do In the up 8ur® ‘bat father had committed
Philippines and In China. I am glad dreadful crime, and, Thaine. un
now you did go for a while. You have , J better, I couldn’t take the

| F the world needs men anywhere, green sea over all the wide prairies, been a part of a history-making that rl8k disgracing your name, the
I •* on the prairies,’’ Thaine de- The breese came singing down the shall change all the future years.” pr,00d name °f Aydelot.”rr; ,o "-'•vrssMWs&r.a:ftw- ?r.zr.d..r.?u.r.;;iü:,1 snr-r5r; îs&îaBs^ïïkiLttss :s.tïïi rïæ c-*js " «£ r>™

7 rH C,T1, Which nobody but Jim Shirley could Aydelofe here. John Jacob, we, ThaZ^ Ï1. 7,m„ n m .':i.*.ndh,r,.’rid.»w.lr,lio,v^: — v,.- » .«i ».«.«.-» h.,d,n, ,b., .*,».<

hoy and because 1 wanted to protect ___ ________ _____ ______________  suckle blossoms.
him if it should be my fortune to do it. » j I "Bjit.^T

saved him from the waters of the now-
Rio Grande and helped to pull him out Leigh sat with face agio
of the hospital at Manila. He doesn’t grandis.ther wouldn’t let his property
need me now, for he goes to do a big go to a child of Virginia Aydelot. so

and I stay here to do a big Jane couldn’t you. She
left It to me—all her

for me alone?” Thaine ed> hoping, woul

Wo, not you alone.” Carey answer- _. Xe8- ,w® "hould,
frankly, "but because something Thaine fln.shed the Tel

your face always reminds me of a I “Jf. ®°°®. 8°*^' I’ve
face 1 loved long ago. Of one for I ,?d ,of h®.r
whose sake I have cared for you here. I ~n® Darley Champers found out
You are going home a brave man. 1 ‘hat fa,h»r was accidentally
believe your life will be full of service I drowned long ago In Clover Creek,
and of happiness.” I Uncle Jim says he never could swim

The silence that followed was brok- JJ?d,8° tnal, burden Is lifted,
en by Pryor Gaines saying: Chaîne, will you want to go back to

-All this time—such a tragical time ow® t0„lh® Aydelot homestead? 1
—1 have forgotten, Thaine, that I have I ®ould **•“ **, ,or a dub house to the
a message for you, a little package I - __________________ ______ _ _ Cloverdale Country Club, but 1 waited
that reached here late last May It ‘illZ°“ 8,,ould come- *0 know what
was sent to me because-the sender A Farm Home that Speaks Well for Huron County. "JS”' _ * ,
thought you were coming to China Th|, large and attractive home I. on the farm of Mr Harry Grainger, Huron Co.. Lel-h's volet J * ' qUaVer ln
soon, and 1 was asked to keep it for Ont There la no lack of apace In this home and the spacious lawn makes an Ideal .!?“* >olc®' . ,
you. You didn’t come, and mails for social gatherings. The illustration Herewith was snapped by our house- L,° You want to go back to Ohio?”
ceased to leave Peking—and then ho“ edllor lhle 8Ummer while spending a few days of her vacation on this farm. Thaine inquired. “Unless you do, the

country clubbers may have the place, 
house to find like you and me. We’ll buy It of his *8 no homestead there for me.

Doctor Carey estate We’ll show the fathers what ThU 18 mY homestead. I want that
he started West, the sons can do.” open ranch-land beyond the Purple
the gate of the A thrill of happiness lighted Leigh’s Notc,h?8; But| L*l«h' ,f mX ^ther as 

side lot to pet a pretty black colt that face for & moment, then a shadow fell •umlnlslrator and trustee for Job
whinnied to her. over It as she said: Jacobs estate can sell me the

"You beautiful Juno!" ehe cried, pat- "Thaine, Darley Champers and I ?”d your Inheritance from Jane Ayde
ling the creature’s nose. "Mrs. Ayde- have kept a secret for a year.” lot PaY« *or **• what Is there left for

Aydelot’g hand. lot says you are as graceful and well "You kept it danged’ well. What to do after allT I can’t taka favors
The young soldier tried to open It bred as all your grandmothers have was It?” Thaine asked gaily. ?.“? *!T® Pone‘ , runeawa>r and ®n-

wlth steady fingers, for the address been elnco the time a Juno long ago "Jane Aydelot. who died last year, "■* with I he Regulars first.”
was in a handwriting he knew well, followed n prairie schooner down the left me all her property,” Leigh began. A ru®.lu* , ? ®ame over bis lace
Inside a flat little box was a card old Grass River Trail to a little sod "Good for Jennie,” Thaine broke in, no’v. and behind the words Leigh read
hearing the words: shack on a treeless claim In the but Leigh hurried on. a delermlned will.
"To Prince Qui) pi, Beyond the Pur- wilderness. This Is too fine a morn- "I always knew she meant to do It, "The real thing Is left to you,” she

pie Notches." ing to go Indoors,” she added as she and that was one reason why I sent replied, "(he biggest work of all. You
baik to the front lawn to the you away. I wouldn't have your mue‘ go out and tame the soil. Your 

under the fragrant white honey- money and I felt if you knew you father bought his first quarter with 
venlngs later as the three suckle. wouldn’t ask me for fear I’d think— money his father had left him by will,

men sal tog‘'**’or, Horace Carey sud- She was as sweet-as a blossom her- Oh, money you don't earn or Inherit but he iiad no Inheritance to buy all
denly gripped Thalne’s hand In his, self this morning, with her soft squarely is such a grief.” Leigh the other quarters that make the big
then sank back In his chair with eyes brown-gold hair waving back from her paused. Aydelot wheat fields of the Sunflower

seemed looking straight Into face, and her blue eyes full of light. "So you wouldn’t let me have any Raa<,h. If every acre of the prairie
eternal peace; and the same smile that Somebody had turned from the road hope because of this junk In Ohio that waa covered with a' layer of eastern 
had won men to him seemed winning and was coming up the walk with you were afraid you’d get and I'd capital, borrowed or Inherited, It
the angels to welcome him heaven- springing step. Leigh turned her head seem to he wanting If I married you, *'°uld not make one stalk of wheat
ward. In the midst of his busy, useful to see who It might lie, as she reach- and you thought I ought to have and frow nor ripen one ear of com. But
years his big work was done. ed for a spray of the fragrant honey- you’d seem to be marrying me to get. you may turn up the soil with your

* * • * suckle, and found Thaine Aydelot If I ever have an estate, I’ll leave It Pl°w »nd find silver dollars in the fur-
The Sunflowers were Just beginning standing before her. to foreign missions. I’d like to make row- You may herd cattle on the

to blossom along the old Grass River With a glad cry, she dropped the trouble for the cuss that got me at Plains, and their dun hides will bring 
Trail. The line of timber following blossoms sprang to her feet. the Rio Grande. Money might do it,’’ you cloth of-gold. You may seed the
every stream was In the full leafage of "Prince Qulppl Wouldn't come nor Thaine declared. brown fields with alfalfa, and It a ill
May. The wheat lay like a yellow- write, so he sent me. Will I do for an Leigh did not laugh.

OUR FARM HOMES
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Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)
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TO PAINT RIGHT
9 For wear and beauty of 

color they are unsur- 
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Ramsay Dealer 
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cent pored turfy lamp ih.r.I!. ? l"«.lng It ,hou 
well rotted aUble m.’m.rf [e™aln<1er Point. If 
»nd ..nd, juu'd WM.

Prtmeipet

>Tr W"^r!rtov lr r /In
if. If: fteJ/h /
i tniiias»»/
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•üSrittM? «
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A War Worker Honored
a N Interesting 

ZX lion with th 
* * the women of Can

pliable welcome without mortification, 
that we show true sociability.

Incident in connec- Are we always sociable with the 
®_ wonderful work various members of the home? True 

ada are doing sociability must be genoiue. To be 
ches, came to really s-Hible the motive must be one 
We learned of sincerity. A heart knowledge of 

>rfolk Co., the second great oommandmont an 
Voluntary dally practice of the Golden Pule, will 

to the sore and true road 
Let every v 

her own plac

fÀ Everÿ 10c 
r Packet of

4

L,for the boyi 
our attenton recently, 
that Mias L. C. Hunter of No 
Ont., recently received a
War Workers’ Badge from the Cana- lead anyone 
dlan Field Comforts Commission, of sociability.
Moore Barracks, Shorncllffe. Upon that As has
requesting Miss Hunter to give us the social life of the community In 
some details regarding the qual'flca- which she finds herself.
tlon» necessary in order to secure this______________ —

appreciation, she said :
I received the badge re

cently, it was somewhat of a surprise - - nw 
to me as I had not sought to qualify L_I wlthybl,n 
and In tact had not thought anything II k h tntelllr.nH.
"r th."bmün”r,‘m,,nro"ïhirT,lri« “ «"

«*" our society « knitting machine ro?r,rt?l and ST f C6,cl",0,th._ 1

sssta L-A ük siSSmSpoeelMe and asked for volunteers who Pau,,e the women thm^uîî"; 
would be willing to learn the meehan- U the Wtol”1 la®0-”'™" 
ism of the machine For a time I had woild jf*, ij»7 £LJl"?by‘tA VVe 
elx pupils, hnt have Just three now be- auAlnt ourselves with • Z *®’ 
«Idee myeelf, who devote certain hours hinfc aa wTito L7ÏÎ™ ÏÏT.n 27 "*

r'Zr"k n.tn!',""K Z m“h"’- -■“"•""«•7 -7 ral^m ou^’houktora "The qualifications for the Wsr to do such work. Herewith are a few 
Workers’ Bad,-e consist of working 12 banking hints which are not hard to 
hours a week for a period of three remember:
montha and nine hours a week after Don’t ask tin* teller to give you the 
obtaining the hedge. Our secretary, amount at credit of your account he 
Mrs. Tomlinson, recommended me fdr doesn't know: ask the ledger keeper 
th. bMg. on ncconnt or th. work I Don't your mm, Mlaa or Mr. 
had done In teaching otbsrs to operate Jane Smith as the case may be sign 
the machine. Three times a week 1 "Jane Smith."
give over three hours to knitting and Don’t leave the counter before count- 
as we only make the legs of socks. It Ing your money. The teller may have 

y for me to make nine pairs In made a mistake and the proper time 
three hours. We menage to keep to rectify It Is before, not after leav- 
ahead of our many hand knitters, who Ing.
when they take away the aock legs, Don't forget to bring your pass book 
«re quested to wash and press the with you when depositing or with- 
socks before returning them. drawing money.

“I consider the knitting machine a Don’t forget to put the number of 
great help to our society and would your savings account at the top left 
certainly advlae Red Crn*e Societies hand corner of the cheque; It not only 
to get one of a good make While It saves the ledger keeper much valuable 
takes some little time to get several time but yourself as well

onn.n.t.nl to run it. Don't a two rant w„
In kï™, !?, i"r ‘ * r w”k •»* l,lam" •< »• 'eft bond non.™ ,t
In knowing that thn boys In th. .«eh cheque you draw; It In not only
trenches ere getting the benefit of all illegal not to do so but the bank Is
ÎÎVrâ It1" •* "”l" w" «re »b" within ll. right. In r.ru.lng to
to torn not. choqiio. not on .tamped

Don't endorse a cheque any old way; 
hold the cheque In both hands, turn 
It over back to front and then write 

left-hand

e In the Irene
Ï!

WILSON'S

FLY PADS Tl
il,

woman feel
e to fill In

\ Li
Vi WIU KILL MOPEFlItS THIN 

S8“ WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER1 stoken of

B inking Hints Worth Noting
us are really fan li
king business and lean to handle. Sold by all Drag- 

ets. Grocers and General Stores theg-

MUSIC awi&l FREE
Bv the Oldest and Most Reliable Bchow 
£» Music In America—Eetibiiihed 1881. 
Plsno, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar.

sno one senmed

ing,
“Only $12 P

Sselneen or edreooed m.,.,. Owe lee*» i 
lllu-Uotl..,to eat. everythiDg „leln. Only e
Bç.tÿsjaraaggys

*-m,.e!«teel el Meric II UksriSeteiMias. CUcae#

take
pie

Coohs by Steam Pressure
"to,ROOFINGS

AT FACTORY PRICES LJkJ
Made In S sizes.

n.Th!j,°l™'IOeAL" *■””>« Can-
s ss.,se,*&,^5rsKI- b. u,. nra.,.tÆ1

BssnsL-sar# 
Si snr.iri. z.K-

$1100 prepaid If your dealer cannot
s? % JS!'x;:r"k e°°k

FMI

Asl
WHITE AND 
DOTTee, LIGHT BRAHMAS, S. C. 

WHITE LEGHORNS.
HWQI K" •«* U. Hsmmonten,

UMBIA W V AN-
Igl
he

THE LOUIS MeLAIN COMPANY, 
«61 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg, Man.

"At 
Id iMAKE YOUR BIKE 

S A MOTORCYCLE

Hlspl
I BHAW MARUPACTURINO CO.
'Dept. 1SS, Galesburg, Kaneai, U S

fold
here,’
““Se

Virgin 
of the

“Yei 
an old

glass i

1 ',Mu.!

get 
t br It,

orkStopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping a clock 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you.

giWWÜrHH
True Sociability*

VISIIORSnPRttï. sociability does not consist neme *Cr°"" th® t0P
I I of wealth, position, education, ' ... ....

culture, or refinement. While r>l?,n 1 for*el that »ttentloi
I some people are blessed with thrse eœen wl11 "<*t only
I latter graces by nature, the majority murh anno>'ancp' but will save your 
| have cultivated them through years of benknr considerable time and trouble 

struggle and earnest endeavor and *nd tPnd *° P™®0*® better relations 
worth striving for, but one bctween 

outstanding fact which must bo re- Opening an Aecount.
cognised le that the grace of eociabll- ,v
ity Is as much an toward life a< an , “ îre f0*®"" oaJbe CUb- 
outward life. Strange ae It may seem ” de\k- a8k tbe ****«»• keeper to
rome of the people who are most ^ou * deP°e,t el|P- telling him you
genuinely sociable, are not found ï Hwh îî 01>?,n Î 8a’inss bank account, 
among the great, but among those of T*1™ ,h? * p be givee Fou over to the 
more simple life. The woman who eSdJ?11'Wff1 with the denomlna-
with readiness serves what she has 1* [oni tbe b 1,8 you aave' and u y°u 
worlh a score of those who for sake bS1re =be<luwes *lve *°m* Particul 
of advertising, make a show which Is 5! ®?ch ™eq”*’ euL lhnt lhey be 
only half meant. identified. Add tbe whole thing up,

ln. .... . . both cheques and cash, In one total,
;ha* the te8t and hand it over to tbe teller, not for- 

is not the excep- getting to sign your name on the de- 
Our quail- posit slip. Then move on to the 

t nr»narli ,8d,<,r keePcr * wicket, who will give
n Â you your paM book and «newer any

questions you may wish to ask him re- 
are in the yarding the working of the account, 

etc Attenllon t0 lheHe «mall detalle 
_ „ ... r enioriain- will save not only yourself much anw. klr, that DM a ho,- „„„„„ ltoe’ 6'„,

faction to the clerks, who are often 
aoMorlt*yen a^” 2 muCh pre88ed for tlmc. and will tend 

Institute at to promote good feeling and courtesy
on bo6h sides.

WORLD'S GREATEST
Annual Exhibition

TORON’O 
(AUG. 2STH TO SEPT.

WILL FIND THE
Canadian Pacific

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE 
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA 

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
from ParkdaJe Slat 
Exhibition Grounds.

From IYlnolpiU IN mi is

n to these
save you

ligli
is?'

In qulei 
mpsn

half
THE C.P.R, GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense eres of the m 
land in Western Censde 
low prices and easy terms rang! 
from 111 to S30 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
•50. One-tenth down, balance If

Uentw!>rB' HOWARD, 
Passenger Agent, To

noet fertile

£
Notches 
stretchIn

fields of 
summer

f*mt life 
forth iint 
whom th, 
Caloocan

wish within twenty yi
and for sale without 

ent conditions. In irrigation 
cts, loan for farm buil

We muet acknow 
of true eoclablllt, 
tlonal or extraordl 
ties of sociability 
Judged by our bes 
talnment.

midst of our 
any special ar 
ment and

Sell your Surplus 
Stock by an Ad indings, etc.

up io s/uiiu, also repayable in twenty 
yeare—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
Is your opportunity to increase your 
farm boldines bv rettin

it opportunity to increase yc 
holdings by getting adjoini 

land, or to secure your friends 
neighbors. For literature end r

to Allan Cameron,

Farm and Dairy. 
Write us for our 
spccifa1 rate to 

breeders.
Ad. Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterborn.

Chrlstl 
of the si

rro ngemr n

Superintendent of 
Department of Natural Rei 
• le First Street Best, Calgary, Altai

• Some notes which 
paper read by Mrs. M 
meeting of the Womens 
King, York Co., Ont., last June. Ubor and

a wilder» 
the senlth
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Dairy Progress of a Decade in Saskatchewan
My Eipsfiencei as a Pioneer Dairyman—By J. E. Frith, Moosomin, Sash. advise

twice a the mark. All the white cheeee, how* 
milk to pver, were good, and a much larger ex

day. We are alow to Mbit *h«" usual. In fact, white 
going Into dairying If til labor chp«‘*e were much more numcroua 

haa to be hired. One of the old set- than colored this year. The cheese 
tier. ,»ld, not long Unco. -When lit eot w.nt to Wm. Mor.e, ot aimHood. 
boy. nod girl, were oil home 10 cow. -.T’”!"*!? ,ere

“* meant good money, now th.y «re ""«tl* »ldo to liclr oooyo. »»o pro,- 
Tbo n w. hut keen two con." Tbl. it if "ITe.omMl b, their be*

ut the keynote to the whole bu»l , "•
tern tor> covered tende only to add to 
the Interest of the contest, and to win 
nowadays at the Canadian National la 

diking has all been done by to achieve a nation-wide reputation 
ery. We hired help. We milk at 7 a.m. and 7 among makers The awarda, In full, 
all aorta p.m. The morning milking goes Into follow:

led the regular days work; the evening CHEESE AWARDS.
a premium added to the wages. June cheese: 1, w. t. Oliver,

All must milk every day of the term r(^2lii "ÏÏrl2l.,5 l8*: *4 *■
crament of engagement, otherwise the appii- waM. 94 99; 4. D. A. w^r^S^aSnmaryT 

butter- c*nt passes on. Under this arrange- Jfwvi. 94.99; s, n. Hammond, Morse- 
of the Dairy nient we always get milking help and JftJ-. 794 $L
dod In re- it works well. We think our teams U 94 83: "•

alf do as ranch work with the first hour .«<ü?l0,?d _Ju*f <*<*»•: 1, ‘if Hammond.
Wi, ou, dimMo^ p™AM’èl£ 

ailed that dairying has played an 94 ^^eson. Oakrary. Alia.. 94.49-
our present equity. J-4 £>**7. Rdmonton, Alta.,

creamery goee to f
farmers who have a herd 9*'49: s: •'■numind 9* 49: 4, c. j Don- 

... ,100, Mgler o,d ïj'ïï: S^M^v'-ZihV.K' 
We more smoothly than exclusive grain Que., 96.13; 7, e. b Chaffee. 96.se; *. a. 

reamerles to producers. A small cash cheque every Jfe^hetchauan, Que, 16.*9
• Provincial two weeks stops the piling up of ,7].z; 2. W.y T oTver'm H™ 3 TT’ 
vcs a prem- store, blacksmith and repair bills to Korn, i-ahneraton. 96.63'; 4 end 6. H. J. 
nd for sweet be paid out of the wheat and flax bina Neeb and H. liiuimmnd. 96 66; 6," E. P.' 
vered to all every fall. Î^M^ÎjT m « V™
creameries. We are cementing all government Bergeron, 96.49.’ ’

Irons to pro- operated creameries Into one con- Au5ufî „?ol?re!1 ohee,,e: I. H. H».n- 
*en the most solldated company, to be under one pâuVèon eg1 m'. Y «T °!lTîf;.,!■ 

management. We look for many Wm Mor”. 94 *2; 6. 
benefit* from this amalgamation.— **■**• f. J- N. Robtnwn, stmiford. 94 48;

er facilities for cold storage, the j^4>r)P' °°*- Oreeol«r' Que - 9411 «<«
we had only aelllng ot more uniform lots of bnt- August wttite: 1 w. t. Oliver. 96.99; 
with twenty- ter In car lots, better known markets, >• *• laflamme, 96.66: s, Wm. Morw’, 

her.., «nd puroh»lng .uphllo. by ,»r lot ,ÏÏ?',?V“JZ.*Tb™:
ed- The prospects for Incoming technl- no. Qua. 96.33; T, J. p. Cox, 96.32; 8 L. 
ey. rally and practically qualified dairy- H- Botinrtder. Oedehiu, Ont., 94.19 
•« ™oo»~rt.,-«»ch-or. » .f.rtli' w^.n,o.d:
de. than a decade ago. Dairy types of ver, 94.66; 4, hw. Bmpey. i4.1i; 6. Con- 

straw. cows, especially sires, are Increasing, "t...
®tw* ,0.* with Holstelns lead.ng. The coopéra- I, H. J. Neeb. 96 66; ». Wm. Mon*; 96 u! 
feeding to t|ve creameries are mostly supporfed 4- Wfî‘^f^,vd DeirVi ,4 e,: *• «*• w Kobin- 

by Danes at present, but Canadians eo£lv,r <.up ^ ^ Wllltam u
are slowly and surely coming to the Stratford, Ont. ___  ^
front and are taking a deeper interest 
In dairying.

Up-to-date, little or no account, has „ . _ ... .
L been taken In the by-products of dairy- a-it ,R

n*®dl lî^Z* ,B* The fading of pigs, Utilization Bdoiwrd. Que..' 96 82; 1
Inspiring. 0f straw, upkeep of soil fertility and Q«s-. ••-»0; 4. E. Eauohe, at piavi4r!

decided de- auch yfc,, has been treated as of no 94.49 4o" •*"»>: *■ M Weir, wm-
In butter, value This waste Is now being more s*'**’ T?'j<.'s.6 

1 of making an<i more taken care of and is looked Que , 96.is; 8, h. Aj-cbambaSt Ver- 
reasonable upon as an indirect Income My ex- M,

skatchewan perience In connection wlfh dairying, oieât^Quî 97*92- 3 J'hK' FWik*^|UJ»7 
onsands to. an my n#e, In Ontario. Wisconsin and 3. 0. h. Carter, Mo^omtn. aa*!', hh: 

$4,000.000. the mMdle West, makes me safe In i J-A- **■ Que., 96.83 (on
or.»Toorloo predloMo, . b,lgh< Mum for the bu.l- îfïST’i.'‘ik3”,”,: 

emand for ness In Saskatchewan and the whole 7. Edmonton oty Dairy, ».«T'Bnwei 
dly. West. ..______________ Co.. Toronto, M.S3.

AIR YIN O In the west Is some- wise 
what different from that carried ishe< 
on In the east or older pro- one 

Vinces. In the west oows are largely run 
kept for domestic use. Comparative- Dom 
ly few are kept solely for the money créai 
they bring In. except near the large the i 
towns and cities or along radial rail- no fi 
ways leading to them. This feature 
makes dairying, as a whole, a eort of put 
side line to grain growing (wheat be- bad 
Ing king of the cash), and 
ally carried on by the women folk, than 
who handle both the product* and the quail 
cash to their desires In the 
and aesthetic running of th 
holds.

This practice reduces dairying to a Coo 
•ort of easy-going, haphasard, non- due 
Inteneive business, it bears heavily cen 
on the non-improvement of dairy next 
herds, the lack ntf selection, weeding and 
out the boarders, better housing, care 
and intensified feeding. It means 
small, rustling herds, such as can 
their own living, fall, winter 
spring. They must live and produce patro:

simply, a system of eco- «ream 
and what profits suece

D
pay
hadWo

A Premium Wage for Milking.Into
andresurrect

is gener- of
a very low gets

economic T1 
elr house- sent Uer

fl
u

25,000, the knocked off as teams 
tt to 50.000, a.m. 
il output of satli 
gest Job we Important 
9 quality of Our experience 
t showing, our cooperative 

the prove that

y
t In 
e in

however.
owa seem to

roughage 
ik gleanl

la

accrue are so much saved that would 
otherwise be a loss.

».0
tlo

Economic Deterrents.
highExcept where milk and cream can 

be put upon city markets, the low 
class of dairy cows and the high 
prices of grain and labor and more 
than expensive buildings, It will not 
allow one to go Into dairying In an 
intensified way. There are only two 
months. June and July, of first-class 
pasture, and to keep up a norma) 
of milk for 10 months requires e 
months of labor and expe 
Ing. Torn Is out of the list of da 
feeds: oats, barley, rye and mixed 
groins, green sheaves take the place 
of clover, rnm or the roughage of the w 
east. Roots are too expensive to /J® 
raise and house. Siloe are few and "4n,T> 
far apart. cn

have Jnst returned from a d->lry ,, co 
meeting at Saskatoon, and In a 29'»- , 1 w.® 
mile stretch did not see an acre r* IT., " 
corn, a silo, an acre of mangels or , 1 Ti* 
turnips, nor a dozen bunch of dairy ln* 
cows -- all Is a vast plain of The 
wheat with some 
The SaskatcVwan University pos
sesses a silo, a Holstein herd, and
a few acres of fodder corn and __
Cows ootild he seen In small herds, *** 
•angina from one to a dot 
rere of a decidedly scrub tj

gra
of

A
brei
theîght

S E Nan
lirai

Cl

lirai
i-'abest cows

Bran
Bran

8u
Woli
Bran

r In spite of 
reader can Special Prizes: '• W^T. Oliver; 1, Wm. 

BUTTER AWARDS (CREAMERY).

roote. cr®»"l ojhi

ype, gener- ha* T

manu/artnre of ’*^,e 
the province of now

Facilities for the h es' *"
eroamery butter ln 
Saskatchewan were slim when we new 
rame here; there were bnt three co- Thp 
operative stock ereamerles In the risen 
whole of this vast plain, and the three alMy 

than 50,000
pounds of butter a year. They weie ar®ater 
largely financed by the Federal Gov- ar
ernment. There was no market at barley 
anything like a fixed price for quality ™,a®4' 
butter- so long as It was the product ™ 
of milk was all that was ne. asary. ,n

'!Ing rapidly, 
butter hss 

imer make.
ft. prints; 1, W. Hansen. 

Afta, 96.13; t, darkri* Dairy,

The Makers’ Corner

-............. ... .......................................
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win.»™ lui^lrowed and dairy butter wm on a par with last Mouinan. 1MIW.V,, Ont.. 90 ^ 
nee It has year In number of entries, creamery J « mT^!2i,.Li?4î!£: S *L - ■ 
lured corn butter and <*eese bad practically oS*^9i
f properly doubled, hi the butter danses a new Brampton, dirt.. n!i6: 3. Mrs. J. a^rw- 
ere satis- IM**4on was added for June held butter, 24'„M'49;J-Jtr*- A- Wallace. 90.46; i,___

zrjz
dairying a ««eded In winning the butter trophy I. Mrs. B FWwtok. 91.99: 4. Mrs. Arm-

* 410 become* hk properly for vjiaUenee Trophv w<*i by John R ai- 
inont, SUverdale, Ont., becomes Mi prop*

tWThe 

la the

Baslni 
lian 8 
Albert 
Beam, 
bulla i 
herd, 
bull ol 
|s tecr 
He pot 
^ aide

produce
testing

During i 
and thn 
$4.000 a
made

age of 1 
of buttei
/•ara, e< 
•r #116 a

By-'

did not produce more dairy
Oats,

being
tehee

promiseg exi 
be a thrwA Creamery Revived. la . 

tlo Daury Exhibit* at Toronto
HBKSE and butter made » aplen- 

hopefnl; I did showing 
rilled tn. ^ Natlotwl Uhls year.

Shortly after 

ofh*

arrived here the 
In this town waa about to

down We had brought up a car in
red grade Jersey cows, and we 

leaders Insl 
nger. become preal- 
lef bottle-washer of been 

the creamery and sell or try to bnlld to two 
on a better making business. I hired *floed 

Dominion Government to find th 
operate the creamery for a year, re- nomlr 
ncwing the contract annually. The These 
first year we made 12.000 lbs., which 
sold at 14 cents a pound. The cost 
was nine "snd a half 
net, four and a half cents The gov
ernment, however, gave us $300. other- or

e company 
t I, a total stra 
it. cook, ami rh

tha

Vhere ties yet
». TO » ’"’“M "l"” to '"TO"1 I. th. »««., .«-ttom 
the business If so far from a creamery criticised some of the Jtdy « 

shipping station that cream could colored cheeee as being he

In
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nown Western Jersey Herds um*tho,t ».
. Ny . ®y an Ed'*or of Farm and Dairy waste eUmWM Wt*^d be obvi*t«df

jô.jHSvî- 5 £355®=5S?£ s

SH'iËSBi Ç=:.rrH:.~ iB'SYgrp! EESSH5
Experimental Farm at Sydn^DC SI-®’ £E°?d owner". B. U. Hull Ac 10 <-ents per quart upon a system ô! JafeÜ" nli " v U" !a «- 
Md the private herd of Grimmer'Bros müh'.nîaiS^L* .rec0rd of 6-417 lbs. un't dtstributton. This yoî? T °f Whit™ * °f " 'urt s che»ter 
Pl£* Washington, B. C. Brimnr d *wL.,b^ fat The 8econd la m,tten "ndersUnrls to mean tLf h?w5L VT nu"‘rruu'ly "1->■<*•■*■ n:. *1

ssr« 2.1335.» ssK s X2,th:,rt55i,,.rr;"u"u™ sm «savaae s**srr: *?, ,:7. .-?,«• 
ïnsr.-Msss.i-afSSiT® ~jLr3Hrb"iSLSrjtrV--V£ 
süwHKiHsSiyt sss.,,5.t^sEïttîî ^    'XjtK-
H. Farmer. Mr. t'armer was ft oae h°? °ffR' L' Steveneon- the wel1 known mlttee hesItetM^^*® that ,m,r <'°m" ,U ,a ln'l'osa!ble i.i t .ls t hort review 
t^ne with R. R. Ness »r Hawick ^ f?Ter. °f AeoMler' Oat oounie As t£ ^Lr®Cor?,raPn'1 B”"h « ,he thlrty-nl:,tl, annual VanadS
Que., later with the noted Cllee h«M ln.,a ater lBBU0 of Farm and Dairy wtl|^ «operative comnanv National Erhlhltl.n t„ ,1,, n„,re r .. ,
In the state of Washington and fïr î ?e"U°.n ",U be m‘de of the Jersey %£*£**£•Jf" «mM* «moh a mention briefly some ofr
while with Mr. Trimble* of’fifd Deer S 0,°^mmer Bro»., of Finder Is- y,, cltvT^ïfîn2f th" mllX"'wn,v of features that directly 
Alta. Thus he has had Z *and’ *hich wo visited, and where 2?.®“** Beema reasonable to mirv lure, llut the e b

ÆS-'yss - Z E-2¥~~i: sswtz. 55s-jSBSSsiSiSr stweiEis^ie.......
“"‘m o»m

ttoi or ir Ot ». I,«M* p"re brSdlôd Cilgiry Mill Price»

sïr^rjTw'iüft'ï M 
rbn£rfr"C°v£E üîfr„L£*v^?Ve™' k 

s\E«=S£S3

sr *«=« & ftffi^tL'tssr.ssBraà, i'Brrnpio,, u.rord e-T that haw mode ItnwwL.. \\ F„r

«» « ®sMn'-sSs ,=Vyinny 7-164'7 3722 3«6 ?dvanred 25 per cent., dairy «S urkaa • xCTJX wh,.-m„v.
BF^n,.°n ry’8 .. “ ^ c«“. bran 100 per cent. hay MOU ship UOU

Sa's « spSHsSSSRAWwS£i^".: MB Sf gSttî™îS5,‘'~ Kfî" jjr>»<*) XST/
■StirsT^SS SH S Tk Vancouver Mill P,=be
Beamweir Tor- »-pHE special committee appointed — Limited

DBdo 8.230,9 466.2 347 1 # ,to l“vestlgate the milk situation
_k 7h* 8ydn*y. B- C. Herd. I.Vrm !nH r!?“’u ' referred to In
The Jersey herd on the Dominion Sf,ry 16181 Wet*k' ha9 again

Government Farm at Sydney. R. £ The report agréas that no
was eatahlished there only last No- IU'oflta are made by either
fZm'Th thn 8tOCk haVlDg h®8” BW«rvd ouT^TosT".^^16.^ bUl flnd8 a Ber|- 
from the Government Farm at La- »V“ .throu*h 0,8 overlapping of 
combe, Alberta. It comprises only i; ™1B^._r?qtaa‘ eatlmated at $80.000 and 
head, consisting of a bull, ,|, cows. ûmU^ ?Ty wa8te of botllea es- 
tW5aîrarî5e h,*lfer8 and four calves. Ü!??i^Lat î10-600 a f«r The price

a» ï-asïiïis sis.'saai&sr z°l: ggurz’sjrsK ï % sRsass-ïïBeam, oonejdwed to be on» o? the beat '«Usetlo. or the mette, .î tb.Ü

srjs jg£&a.r, ssru’i

riEteS El—r—si
siSESSSS =r *S5? 5 ^$4,000 was offered and refused Th « tk«|Tff candlPal princ|Ple for coopéra-as «tin*® s 52-= jt-ul;
Sb-o^,r=*br^5',^£,,,i,4^r ss&raaaj1 sss r 

siuavs- «»«2EL.»"yE

Some Well-K as i

Fovrih War Year at C n \.,tio.irt|
(Continued from I' • ;'.i 

Credit; J. K. FeeAhersTon, Streets- 
' J'aE, llrt‘lll®ur & Nephews. Ilur- 

. and Jacob Lorch, Preston. Berk-

affect agricul-
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titled to damages against the one so 
■backlog up the water over their lands 
or depriving them of 
also entitled to an Injunction 
in-g future conduct of this t 
can only suggest that you
matter up iwltb a good solicitor. Your turn, role, or «, 
legal rights have apparently been In- modky that, If put In force, 
terferred with and the courts can save money for hundreds of people, 

1 11 "t: nine calves, seven of which easily remedy the matter. but unless conditions are favorable It
16SnVhrn-îi;;..“ïïii^s,1 svtt ------------- “ -“t u,;t ?•
S2. ifSiz, „ a :r*sts.r,ïn'ï L=uco,ri,oe« ST ,1°. *<£&
**** * P*nt °f feed dour and a tea- I HAVE a cow that calved about eight from them.
wwiijkwjiib 1 ?£» «v»
iLTfîi ”* r5?uelne the lrouble- *> «ot keeps thin In flesh, and her appetite Is nmk*t PeoP

.«yyr.....They were getting it when not very good, although she gives a good united body to deal

SaSwarS-a» -S: =$.&= ■“ TSSi^nsrtiS
The trouble Is due either to the 'rhla *■ called lcucorrhoea or whites, high price of all food stuffs mal 

food taken or to a germ that exists Thc wom*> should be flushed out almost Impossible, even with big 
In the stable. If possible remove the dall>r' 'wMJl U'bottt a gallon of a warm wages, for the working people to live 
calves to nun-infected quarters or onr î>er cenl- solution of one of the In any degree of comfort. foiute- 
thoroughly sweep, dust and disinfect coal Ur antiseptics, introduced by the quenlly, that daw, that Is always 
the present quarters, by giving all uae of an Injection pump, a syringe present although not always In evl- 
parts a thorough scrubbing with a wlth a long noszle or a rubber tube dence In every body of men, began 
five per cent, solution of crude car- and funnel, and ehe should be given studying the raiwee of the high cost 
bolic acid in hot water. We have no 40 drops carbolic acid in a pint of of living in their own town. They 
definite knowledge of the value or cold water as a drench three times found that one of the main < 
nature of the proprietary foods men- dal|y until the discharge ceases. the lack of unity of the buy
Honed, but it Will be wise to make -------------------------- ™a ”“"1 “«* “'V »"»

ZZ.Tr°uK,llcl>y L«g. SLSt<SZ£ ™
tbgt.m.tndtt.ko.wb-t.rotiU SS'to SHutaT-1”
lk of lime water, and to each part TV down. He scratches one leg with ifnr-in- f-™. nn4t 

of this add a dessertspoonful of the “?e other and la taking the hair all off. A K.eei>lng rrom one to 
Won ol formaUn. -It the calve, are K~'"' ■“''"'“•M“*•

vet Mff.w-sr £
chopped oats with the bulls sifted out 00
It will be wise to thoroughly disinfect *°’rl
the quarters where cows are to calve, p 
and to dress the calves' navels as soon 
as possible after birth and several 
tlmee dally afterwards until hea 
with a solution of corrosive subllm 
20 grains to a pint of w

Interference With Creek

is generally traceable to some specific 
condition or net of conditions préval

us flow, and are e-nt prior to ka organisation.
tiiat there are cases where some 

kind. We brainy chan has seen where certain 
take this changes could be made In manufac- 

dietributlon of a com-

9£r Notes, Queries 
and Answers

Diarrhoea

f. More Profit from 
gr Your Cream

ONE man (name on request) 
V write* In to eay hti too lb.
^ Viking give* hlm IXI be. ol butter 
0 more a week and that It cklmi

Ideas an_ ----
t that would corns

la
IMS

dirions which led the New- 
ople to see their need 

with then
£3 closer by a good deal than the $75 

ft separator he used to bavae Alt your tiralrr for
dncnftixr booklot.or

f

F

CORRUGATED s
tog public, 
milk wag- 

route, one

delivered 
nt /am IH iv, each 
i three outfits for 

the purpose.' Pour bakers covered 
ano the rame ground and in the name nun- 
rela ncr. Quite a large number of 

ratal, give him two wagons also were kept busy In the 
er’s solution of arsenic, same way. It was seen that In some 
Ms food twice dallv for rases at least tt would be possible to 

save the expense of one or more of 
pint of these outfits and aim lower the price 

106 de- of the commodity being distributed by 
into the a syrtwn of united buy

S

wl'
It Ms

WÆ
lifitvSksMre

ms aloes ■ 
er Ms bow

ply

k. Make a soli 
sublimate, 30 grain 
water. Heat this

It oh to ess ceases 
predisposed 
quires aim 
prevent It.

By
of corrosive

V-'
a 3 CHUS*H BT., Tosonto. Nto about 

rub a iktle well 
the legs twice dall

to this trouble and It re- the delivery 
out constant attention to

»S ing. The slm- 
upon which to 

scheme seemed to be
est and easiestPi

demonstrate this 
of 1

tog
SHIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS The matter was thorou 
sed and finally It Was cl eel 
Ire a workingman's club, 
nual membership fee of 
to provide funds for 
program, and also 
the good faith of the 
15 men Joined at the organising 
Ing, and within a few weeks the num- 

Newmarket Workingmen bev reached 150 members, and is still 
Or»nnigrowing. Wkh this number of mem- 
organize. hers and also the backing of $150 In

ymfjEhsve labor uirione and brother- cash, they were able to go to one of 
W hoods of different kinds in the milkmen and offer him «heir united 

Plenty, but who. until recently, trade If he would reduce the price of 
r heard at a working man’s organ- milk from nine cents for unbottled 
Ion for the sole purpose of pur- and ten cents for bottled to eight 

than that cents for the former and nine for the 
The work- latter, holding over him at ihe same 

ket time the whip that If he did not they 
a wagon of 

milk dealer read

Hh an an
as a means 

carrying out the 
av a guarantee ol 

member*. About

rs.’SSLSrs
MttM- n A man bought H for hunt

ing and ft.thing, ao he built a narrow 
by driving spile* and planking 

same at the mouth of the creek Juet 
where It enKvn Lmke Brie. When rain 
ccsnes, It cannot carry the water out 
fast enough. Has he a right to put this 

ige there? If not, how can we make 
take It out? Hare the councillor* of 

ship power to make him remove 
doe* It have to go to the govern- 
he people who use the creek to 
In In, loee heavily by the water 

who bought the 
vays wins In 
Co.. Ont. evei 

The owner of property along the liât 
banks of a stream or river le entitled chasing food at a price leas 

the normal flow of the stream, paid on the local market? 
•Hiat is tbe water cannot be diverted ingmen In the town of 
from his lands from above, nor can have such an 
it be damned up so as to overflow his fair to fulfil, 
lands by an obstruction or dam 
low When either of these conditions ixed. 
prevail the riparian owners are en-

betw
than

—to ua. We are not com
mission merchant*. W • 
pay net price* and remit tic a

Wayside GleaningsDAVIES “Ji™"
TORONTO, 0N1. Hi.

1UhTd

tilings 
Is the 
certai 
cost C

the townsh

backing up. Ttie 
marsh I» very rich a 

rials —W. 8 . 1

FREE■—1
A beautifully illustrated Fur Style Book M 
giving advance Intormittoa on fun «ad fur B 
fiihioni—contains 40 psgee with IIS illus y 

of uptodste Fun and Fur Q*r g 
kll these Illustrations tre photo 8

for «vary member ol the family H
Don't fill to send for this book TO-DAY B 

Is now ready tar mailing and will be E 
as raqweti are received.

PU
high

Newmarket
organisation, and 

the purpose for wb
mineure at least, the 
kih it was organ-

their own on
the roatl The milk dealer readily saw 
that If he did not accede to their tie 

.lied. m&nds he would lose his business,
Tbe starting of any such movement and he contracted for three months

his
beHALLAM’S system

FUR
STYLE
BOOK

1*17-11 EDITION
;rr.n jJ A 8 the factories are busy 

** turning out supplies*ara and Uw band mu
w lïï!»rhûl i*.rw,ui,ei

Mack and^iwrv^ dnrabla

Sportsmen— for the Allies, many will be disappointed this
tsri •USfMSljfiS r»r to .«.ri», M, from, fine.,

•pecinitie*. ni»o Acetylene Head- nitlon and supplies, so order early before 
laps!hie1 acampe”iftovean 1 Oeudron'a the other fellow has picked up the goods 
Hhorpack* and Hoot*. Tent*. Pack- 
•acka, Bleeping Rage. Dunnage Rags. »ou wanl'

* S SI? !!!. -

A Ollt Net will 
supply them, 
only 10 cents
mounted * with 
lesde and float* 
ready for the
water, give else
stretched mea
sure deal red.

young p
dry tic.

■upplytoi

tie t __
milk r 

available, 
and ml* 
dry. 
will I 
if BO

A good 
three moi

silk poplin This to a met dsstrahls so* 
mrvlrssM* for «V A Mrtkla* tuani* m Ftehen en— llallam'a Animal Balt

We can supply you with Hoop, Hallamto Mwakrat Ball 
Brook Trammel. OUI, Pound and Hal lam'a TrailA Hum, «sing number a* trior

Avc

N* monty. A Him, im fmU. mtmi asato ez H.llnm BUt.. Teroale
4B| HALLAM BLDQ., TORONTO.
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sp™ ES 3d gpC'-ïSIETî™*"• '«Ailed he M ,,;:dmCk '"'dln|! * "“'~?er
en- -making a* munh M b(rf" will save 60 per cent, of the labor

£îür ÎK "15
■s '« * ‘"*u,r Fr*"^ swms
men* miZS^E**0 hoPee to expert- and ho" often be should eat. In=s£$S'^ae Z£

as „^hV,vr„r*' - —
11 1 carefully, one cannot beln he. —

SSKSSsssI apiculturTI
w*en one would serve the^U ' M

w tbe ^eniteSoTS meo°in °nUrio Hon«y Price.
ClïW *" not for *bc (xirpom T ^ 9P°I> Re«*irt Committee of 

h./t^"* f*v irlee 40 *6 producer 1 !?* Ontario Beekeepers' AahocIa-
HrlS * **"« «bout » ™re «S ,6th XTlh°n Wedne»day.1^

aSS^-S^ÏR 'E?5A“JS 
STsrsssrBrsi: *ss ai-fig 

SSSlHsS.®
_ however, all the neceesariee of
Se.ionable Swine Note. îïmiTaaîîï ?„nd *îeekee|>Prs «»ëct

By E. 3. Archibald, Dominion Animal advance over fefe’wtàtar'nrisî th®
Husbandman. cmranendrtto alight

X TO farm animal la better adapted 77,6 commit 
IN , ™6C‘ lhe ur*®Dt roqulremenU ,owto* Prices :
In* the . .neJn,m,edlate future- re*ard. tn®"t quality light extracted »hnl*.

SÆS,:'17 ÆSLr* ^ >».
ue_„Ç“At^.v;.ar,- «» -

dmtodmtie. sealer producUen lm.

The aralD requirement» or the he, , T ton R«Wdning.
«e practice», ,t,„d,rd ,„d do net i Î ™ “? W,M depend, the ,„c. 
permit or the rnrl.tlon po.mble wlth V JJJL- coton' bee. n. 
ton dairy cow. stnndnrd hog-lood. con.lde™ W6en

FsfS^-1-’SMizzffss „• «s r“, i:„r^‘',“«w"^^'Te £
ltr,n“h t6e

hl,rîL””e,tot,r,“eh.,?1rra1"e^11nl ^ ‘h» ^•."toe"kik„p,r ,h„„,d

p,.,r:g,,r,:,,:::h L'v.” ^ m
srr«suïri£ - - --- - — - •*" BS.'Vti the eUnd-
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HliiiWi The Empire at I oronto
Market Review and Forecastmllkln* machine Is a reality, 

ew yean ago many dairymen 
— were eceptka! concerning the

;ipr EBE ISISSSh EÉiÈ^ÊiM
ErrB'jEiBE =SK-SEK?S3
maaaaeed eUer eaoh spurt o# milk Is 5dU .‘,2*
drawn. of the new grain-fattened hog*. Cowansville. Que.. Aug. *__ 13 faotor-

Nature'» «a», u,. »*. -SS'SSnJSMff ‘3ïï£„" HZ SÆÎJ!MStSSJ 33
»r^rs ::
tongue, lie never squeezes the milk 8thl. an<l already considérable threshing paokagea of butter sold at «Do. MO boxes 
out BS the tinnd milker lacking a SUCÎ lL,be n,S ‘lon* 'hroughout the country. °* cheeee were offered. All sold at 21 Vfcc.

tptwratm, I. fm«l to do. Th, £« HS.'SSeM&SKK&S od1S«"™!i TitL’iHi
pressure he Instinctively puts on the ,he wheat crop will be fair. Ensilage 830 et *M4c: balance refused at 31 %c.

T, "nrlh« 51 *.®sa.:S!3: dutsidr.s tiSTbisMarsprovision Of nnture, It presses back Ing exceptionally well. Recent raJns at 31c; bidding, 20>*c to Me.
tne Mood Which the suction would throughout the province, while delaying Bt. 1‘aauhal, Que.. Aug. 28.—700 boxes
otherwise draw Into the teat walls In flarYB*jn*.. revived pastures and have ot cheese offered, and aold at 31 3-16c:

,n „ "I"1* conditions much better for fall «0 packages at butter were offered, and
to cause congestion, plowing. H„id at 40 7-n<\

chine faith- L|VB 8TOCK

effect Of the FUC- kvaitabtaon thtoside g Ï. hkMW«i market Monday. Many of the cat Us 

K Sh't!?,ÎCtSl: flour "ttnd ' themeel vex n able ^'mak^S.*' '«SLS^&TSS"<£

condition fl» doc. h.nd “jj SrSZTj£*SL«j-jf-f»
price. Indicate. that our^ wheat prices and, brougnt from 111.60 to «13.6U. on. 

Fkiuelly Important Is the Improve- **** ?” •"“« level as those of ■“•d ùibrînriM,Uie1’ kuh' ïii^whiia
mr.dl to », uu.llt, or th. milk It™». St^USST2&r%3<UPlJ?u jttw. "5 
whleh 4s dmwn from the oow and de- Na 3, «2.17; No 3. |3Ji; NoTTltM: On- lhree *?*<u of Uri* cUam w‘
posited In perfectly sealed air tight <«*» No. 3. «3 is to U*o P-TeJjg. *£"* “
palls. No stable air. no dust or dirt COARSE grains. b2m Many loads of WesUrn Canadian
come* In contact with the milk. Trading on the roane grain market Is steers were In Ute alleys and fairly heavy

quam and IttUe change is noted from ahipmeirts went to Ontario points A 
The Fhnplre le not failing to attract !**.»—*- «how lltUe Inclination few loads were shipped to the Slate*

a great deal of attention at the ex- ~"h‘,e eome •rs.foing to the tilling pen*MbH «' ■»"!« r,«m, ew.» \ ssr. sir ;r<s±'™,*3££*is si
Co. under the Grand Stand. It may W Corn etiU on the Chicago market extra good quaMty «16.60; the bulk. how- 
sleo he eeen st Ottawa and London «LI1/Pï£*B'g*r J4"***1! £***- •*"> were bought a« 111 to «14.60 lamk
him. Il I. B moobloo th*t hi* pro... 2?'nSMgm ."wWii'SiJSSi

Itself In eetnal practice, In the dairy °"**» C.W. No. I, 76c to t«c; com, «1 to the bulk eelUng at perhaps *c lower <* 
ctaNes of the meet prominent breeders 11 06 Monday, but this was regained during
and dairymen In Canada and the MILLFEEOS. the wee* and the market ctosed firm

.**? r° Ï V JaSSLOi, ZJSSSFJv fig
Oooderhasn, 0. A. Tlrethen. Manning bran. $36; middlings, «46 to «4« 'irood F>x,d °on‘r<'ller, together with a weok- 
W. Dohertv. J. Alex. Wallace and many feed flour, bag. «3.1S At Montreal’, bran, C**" J.e,veloplnK ”* n»rketa

",l,H,’rUhBÏ,r<l" î2.a'.,",e •" •• *„ssdollars, have proven the Bmplre a mav and atbauu serious lusse» to certain drovers. Select
reliable mwhtne, that can always be snwtr. u. • x. , .Û B hogs were realising «17 fed and watered

™ »* »•" ""««■ »• ûjSi ‘•ras£-«.~ut7igi S5S,jrBWs,tsrt,,,sThe Empire Cream Separator Co. of iCT’lKlSr KawwaI««o'to'iîe: ZEkSUd ,or the buU‘ on tbe clo8lnr 

Canada, I Ad., of Montreal, will gladly eggs and poultry. The total receipts of live stock at the
send their booklet to any tntereeted The egg market during the week has Tar6e from J"iuary ift to August 2trd 
dairyman. coatlw.edeAnn with aiilghti/Tpwaîd cattk. 34.031

- ere gaJffdttrSkSff Jis
storage men have been obliged to 50'09n *"eeP and 280.020 hogs, received 

»ts frien during the corresponding period of 1918.

tï:- r
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Will Silo Filling Tint* 
find you toady T

i»v f-^h. cJwi CHEESE BOARD 8ALXS.

II m W«nl H blSiHU HOLS IE MS
-day to

J. Ale*. Wallace, Secretary, ■ 
Norfolk Holstein Friesian Breeders' ■ 

Club, Slmcoe, Ont.
100 HEAD—<'ows. Heifers, Heifer ■ 

Calves, Bulls, Bull ('gives.
Tell us the class you want—we | 

have them all—100% values. Eh\

The Rmplfe Milking iqn< 
fully raproducw the cnlf' 

j the eudtlng pull, 
that oountcrartfl the 

Th
TANGLEWY LD 

AYRSH1RES tlon on

> h '' 

have be

tv*

In hett 
milking.

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Igrge Cows, 1-nrge Teels, Igrge Re
cords. High Testera Choice Young 
Bulls and Bull Celves and a few Cows

! «Ml. ». I. M. ■, WFWf IU». Hf
were shipped te 
week. Stockera 

i on hand In liberal num- 
ds of Western Canadian

FbrProfit^dE
Rid. milk-high v|*
in batter fel— *
docile end

1,3?
this wee

* WATI

EVi
|1C
§5 eetn

good feeders. tW 

xy wr.irt W r STCFHIN Secret erg O
CanaixanAyrshire Brumrc *««

BUa uOti—MUN I ingdon, que. !
reft

■ i -TAMWORTH i
Young flows and Boers from 

several Utters Just weened.
Herolds Farms, Beamevillei Ont.

Niagara District

Sr£J3?if=CU.NSIUEk THIS BULL CALF= ont of etorape 
country points here declined 
recentiy. At country poi„

ax -cartOMbe» "it*?* do good

desses of Uve pot’1- °°

0eSSAt STSf-a È-S7 SEXSM&iJiJrS
33-lb. row lUe rranddeAi is TOlTILAiA UKKoi. BABCAST1C, 6*4 I be milk 
and 29 41 lbs. butter, and the dam of TiklllM d HSwerMde, CANADIAN 
CHAMPION in R O. P. This oag 1 am .rftnrlne M e thrifty follow, good 
roruformati' n and mcely maihed, half eeti htif Hum June 191b. 1 AM
PRKUNtl HIM RRABONAaLT. Write for Ml pertgmüesw.

y s*üs
... on to in

Heceipts fvr MOM classes of live poul- , do cotmnen < 00 to • «6
try are on the Increase, particularly Butchere' bulls, choice . 9 00 to OS#
broilers and small chickens. The demand do •rood .......................... 7 60 to 8 26
for live fowl Is particularly good for this do medium ................... *18 to 726
time of year, although for the moet pert Butchers’ choice cows.. * 2$ to 8 76
the supply has beem limited *> good .......................... 7 00 te 7 60
— . . . Live weight Dressed do medium 6 26 to 7 0#
Chioken». eprlng ... 20. to 32c 86c to «0c Feeder*. 300 to -.000 Ihe. 8 60 te !t 26
Hens, under 4 lbs. .. lie to 00 30c to 00 do medium, 700 to 800
Hens, over 4 Ibe ... 30c to 00 30c to 00 pound» ......................... 7 76 to *26
Hens, over 6 Ibe. ... 20c to 00 33c to 00 Stockers. 700 to 900 lbs. 7 00 to *16

........... 14c to 00 18c to 00 do medium ................. 8 00 to * so

........... 10c to 00 00 to 00 Cannera .............................. goo to *00

.......... l«c to 00 31c to 00 Milkers, good to choice ID 00 to 116 00
l«c to 00 10c to 00 do com and medium. *6 00 to *6 no

HIDES AND WOOL. Sprtolgers 40 1)0 to 120 00

#Sx«SS?=S'S S=#=“ 11? 1$
SySAWtiS" !•-£££».! JLSEtfvïr":: , 5 2 iîE
ers' stock, «16. SP1 ^ Immbs, cwt. .... 14 74 to II »

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 2w p' y««rllnrs, choice II so to 12 50

«W'î'Ikr^àTe”6- WuM !K \l '?8
DAIRY PRODUCE. Homs, fed and v

The butter market continues strong. do, off car* .
It Is pointed out by eome authorl- do f.o.b...........

». SLsr Mr- "æ as* •& °ssis sssiK. s enutSA*» sur-
port trade, which necessarily mean» a A feature of the trade was the continued 
higher average of prlcee. ' On the other good demand for common cattle and feed- 
hand. however, Western Canada has been ers for shipment to the United States and 
increasing Its make, ttrtis making Imports to Toronto, and altogether this week so 

the number of «hell ship- far seventeen carloads have 
sda te Great Britain are ward. This has tended to relieve tbe

recently. At country 
being quoted at 46c to 
•ale price for eggs, ex jS&Æj

Si'S»
«MV to,

M. E. LEAHY, PETERBORO, ONT.

----------- KING SEGIS----------------------------------
Korhst Ridge, 10th, whose three nearest dame average over «0 '»* but
in 7 day». Is the sire of ■ bull calf we offer. HU dam lui» nn official 

test of 609 lbs. milk In 7 days Born March 10th, 1917 Orowthy end loads
°H‘Nce ,or 80"E

Sprues Row Stock Firm,

gntil Hors,
a B T.

ONTARIO
gnw^'onr b!

O. L. JORDAN, SARNIA, ONT.

third class 
fourth class. 
ft|*^ horses
«*., >Kii i

horsemen*0**1 
tien Hoard.” 
j^lhe flhiw

PEACH BLOW AVR6HIRE8

need a sire R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blew Form, HEMMItyQFORD, Quo.
4 on to 6 50

• 17 00 to 17 *
........ 17 28 to 17 60
........ 16 00 to I* 2S-The Old Originel Seeeer Hill Fi The ontart

wlehlng to or
Province for

inUa At>,,

%3E:
Where you And the pure bred Oxford. We have lor sale 160 head of reglo- 
iered ewee. 76 head yearUng rams, 60 run larnhs end 60 ewe lambe. some 
chc^e show rams and ewes, all first class Individuals and guaranteed pare

PETER ARKELL * CO-, Bex 484 TEESWATER, ONT.
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WEWANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM

r srfSSSsB*
ductory prices.

GILSON MFC. CO.
, -------- M7T^8L.C-M.n..

BISSELL Double Action Hamws - «-»*u„*ù„ir

,1 sSL-fs&piS!

GiLSON

D , -.ÏSSSP5H5

Postal Card Reports S=5TMUPS ÏÏSwHï
===^rL±UI F8»'.3

.Sssr-n- -»«=. Mst'™. Si se- -iiSiSÈsSEtruss rit -S*H'UÏuvS "Hhum ' « *■ E.hibi,™ ,^ss=3iLSMp5E5 s
iW^àWlEij

~ ü“..TS ji-r-r 2 îz 22 nX:"^ L8*ÜpE5lSSi ---
KSiWgïï g^^^%W^ LA-ARrHU,O,BS0N PPM.„ ., . I

XlvL"“£" •'^'ÏÏÎSnS I ■ ----------- -■

i^u^fu-sPisrsi sEr,'«mw«™n2îMT::21 Ifit. «Î.I B*a »Tt™ ”!!» J“r «•' for his hlf*er grti. I "”l «•«WÏ. t. <•' «U. MtnTVSr IE sshSS^S Lv— °™C^.M"TB-;-:,r,roNT. I

sx jr~. • -sris ‘.jz, ta* s?” hr,hd;",$,:hj; rrk. * Æ 33^ ,”"a“ ,o •"• •» “-""'^.'^2
oNT*me .-ïXiWTN„o s? 5eVTSSUS^fs i.EFr> !Vr‘ a» « -* - -* —.. « iryssi-sffiraû g^.,Tar arJilJre-* °,L"’ - —-—. „.,

Saji $r™"‘ „3",«,rr,ï25 21-» ~A o,h„T^VK 1,1 —-----V,LLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE____
jj£5“L"p*~ï ,Kïïf ?-"*?' » r n»°'*"*s2m”(2Mhe”mîS! rsE3BF 'F*-° ^■£%.tic~.'v,ï“ „r r1 ■’“■“•■â
SrS^Siîr* M e-hcs—
ZÎI" î" „"£«•' •* TVict" AJ * A2„.rî' LM » ,hp ,,1nman book- •ebringvme. Ont.

be entitled to r#ce we ^tî£5~ j”; 11 wl11 tfve you nome etartllne

Wr,te i car" for tt.

catalogue ---------- ---- « ,or "J. J._BISSELL CO, LTD.. C|„. ol

FOR SRlt
! This beautiful 4. 

month, . ohl show
' PONI ÎbV- s B Ota

tt E Y E S, 21079, 
whose 18 tested dams 
average 28 lbs. „f 
butter in 7 days

iv

holsteins-------------------------
=r^rsS'E=BH=5::#«

M. HOLTBY. emaea of

Life • Speedway^p^5S=5™=-:
«houw be made .t once ” “ aUt° t0 HKectton.

zs 'syar.tsusssu

R- R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

ISfiü
STANSTtAD, QUE.

I lV
1.1
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'CHEVROLET U

Sortes 
IRo ^product of Experience/

Power enough and to spare has made the Chevrolet 
Valve-in-head motor famous in all parts of Canada.
The phenomenal performance on Canadian highways has 
won for the Chevrolet FIRST PLACE in the minds of 
motorists who know motor car values.
So efficient have Chevrolet 
the Chevrolet model “Four-Ninety A” of over 70 cars a day is 
inadequate to fill the demand.

Other larger models are being produced for 
Chevrolet performance in a larger car.

A complete line of ten models includes 

Get at the facts before buying your

Chevrolet “490 A" Roadate*

cars proven that our present production of

I F. " Baby Grand” Five 
gar Touring Car

ChevreM Mode who want

for every class of buyer.

!»

CHEVROLET 
“FOUR-NINETY A” $750 f. o. b. 

Oshawa
Chevrolet Mede^£A£ “ Royel Mall"e*

Chevrolet Model F-A Convertible Sedan

X,
•two row NEW CATALQQUI

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

f WESTERN PARTS AND SERVICE BRANCHES: REGINA AND CALGARY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE


